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WEATHER FOBECAii.
TORONTO, Noon. — Strong W. 

ninds. clearing and colder. Tuesday— 
W. winds, fair and cold.

ROPER’S, Noon. — Bar. 28.80; 
Tiier. 32 above.

The
VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1912.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE I
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday,

Big Double Bill.
MARIE ROSSLEY will give 

some imitations of the cele
brated Scotch Comedian,

LTHARRY LAUDER, in 
character costume, and will 
sing his latest songs.

ORTH & BURKHARDT, 
the Society Entertainers, in a 
grand new specialty : “A 
Persistent Woman.”

,TOE BURKHARDT in a 
laughable song and crazy 
dance.

BONNIE ROSSLEY, in ill
ustrated song.

STAR ORCHESTRA, in 
new selections.

Three new reels of moving 
pictures. Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

Time and price as usual.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

COLLINS, TOUO <fc CO.. 
R,3in,ra,w,f,s Glasgow, Scotland.

Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea 
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Saltwater.
AGREEABLE IN USE,

DELIGHTFULLY PERFUMED.

Sole Importers :

H. J. STABB & Co.
M. Joliii'a, Newfoundland. 

A'WAVWWWVWNWWWA

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.
AZALEAS, IN POTS—

These keep well, and can 
be sent out of town, by ex
press
Cut Fowers: Jonquils, Nar
cissus, Tulips, Carnations, 

Daffodils, Sweet Peas.
Orders taken for Shamrocks 
Outport orders given best at

tention.
J Tlione, 197.

J. MCNEIL,
■•I RAWLINS CROSS.
WVWVWWWWtfWWWWW?

Organ Recital !
Methodist College Ball, Wednesday, March 13th,

AT 8 311 F.M,
ORGANIST............................ .......... ..... MR. F. J. KING.
SOLOIST . .............................................. MRS. F. J. KING.

TICKETS — 50c., 20c. and 10c., at Messrs. Dicks & Co.
mll,li Proceeds for College Funds.

Carrots, Parsnips, Apples, etc.
Due Monday per “ Rosalind,”

150 brls No. 1 Apples—Fresh packed Stock.
50 sacks Parsnips, 25 sacks Carrots.

30 barrels American Cabbage.
30 boxes Canadian Cheese.

Fine Goods. Prices Right.

JUST RECEIVED :

CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 ewi, cases.
Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 

Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 
SAMSON CEMENT.
SLOWEST PRICES.

ft. H MURRftY.

NEW GREEN PEAS,
In Cooking Nets.

You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 
year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Net Peas, and
cook as directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas.

MARCH 7lh.

200 cases Choice Salmon
iooo boxes Fresh Digby Herring 

ioo boxes Sun Paste
50 bags Lima Beans 

50 bags Green Peas
500 bales No. i Hay 

100 bales Best Straw
Prices Are ALWAYS RIGHT.

GEORGE NEAL, BECK’S COVE.

GOOD FRAMING. ^
Protect your Pictures and Photo

graphs and at the same time add to 
the beauty of your Rooms.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,

Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.
’Phone—708. Post Box—«02.

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,566,006.60. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time,

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Law Chambers, Duckworth SI reef. 

O. Box, No. 8 Telephone, No 374. octl2,th,m,tf

THE NICKEL
Monday and Tuesday.

Owing t<\the non-arrival 
of the S.S. Bruce, we can 
not announce our regular 
tri-weekly feature film, but 
can assure all patrons that 
the Show presented this 
evening will be well up to 
the usual standard.

MR. E. A. EMILE
(By popular request) 

will sing,

“ Those Songs My Mother 
Used to Sing.”

Also,

Maryland,
My Maryland. ft

apply to

feb2(i
J. LcDREW,

Harbor Grace-

BLACK 
DIAMONDS

The schooner “ Fleetley” 
is now discharging

350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL. ___
J. J. MULLALY & CO. ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

ME-MALTO
Tonic Wine.
Now is the time, if you are 

run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day;

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

Price: &0c.&$1.30pr hot.

JAMES C BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St. John’s.

BE PATRIOTIC.

Matchless Paint
Is made in Newfoundland by 
Newfoundland Workmen 
and should be used by all 
Newfoundland Painters.

Matchless Paint is made only by

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ud,

THE

Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. NtTOBM CORSETS- fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

Regular Musicale.

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine. U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re

sults for 
iishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its si ill; 

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make <Sc Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note; Revolutions per minute 500
Bore..........................................51 in.
Stroke...................................... in.
Weight of Motor................... 500 lbs.

J. LeDREW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
ail parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. It. 
LeOrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more Ô1 these 
Engines would do well to send in their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 
them tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a ear load so as to save 
freight. For Cataloguée, Price Lists, etc

Prices

Put a Dollar Bill
In an envelope and address It to t^n 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 months» 
subscription. We are expecting live
ly times during the next few months.

$3.00 PER YEAR. 
«

No- 60

TUESDAY
IS BARGAIN DAY

LARACY’S.
White Shirting, 12c. &.13c. quality, 

for 10c. a yard on Tuesday 
White Twill Sheeting, 80 in. wide, 

40c. a yard on Tuesday. 
Striped Flannelette, 32 in. wide, for 

12c. a yard on Tuesday. 
Ladies’ White Knit Jerseys, ll.EO 

and $2.00 quality, for $1.00 
on Tuesday

jy Everything in the Dry Goods, 
Crockery and Glassware Depart
ments reduced on Tuesday, nt

m
346 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

NFLD 
HIGHLANDERS.

A. COMPANY 
will parade1 on 
TUESDAY night 

next, at 7.45, sharp. Every 
member must be present. Uniform. 
Full dress- treus. 

mll.li T. A. MAt'NiAR.Capt.

454 K.8. A.F. A A.Nf.
An Emergency Meeting of 

above lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this evening (MON
DAY), 11th inst, at 8 o’clock. First 
Degree. By order of the R. W. M.

ADAM JOHNSTONE,
mavll.lin Secretary.

TO RENT. — 2nd Flat
“ Kenouf Building.” Forparticu 
lars apply to C. H. RENOUF.

mch4,m,th,tf

HOUSE WANTED

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in popular- 

priced Corsets. , I i

W.B NuformCO SETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines of the perfect 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features of the 

latest mode. r

upwards.

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B. Corsets.

MOTOR BOAT
FITTINGS.

WE wish to intimate that we have been ap
pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings 

and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well to’get our prices.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Marine Optician, Water Street

JSEf Wanted to Rent—Medium sized 
House with modern improvements ; pos
session May 1st ; willing to pay good 
price for suitable place. Address C. E., 
P. (). Box 926. mC.tf

WANTED - Will the
young man, who picked up a pair of 
Gold Rimmed Spectacles, last 
week, call at this office. mar9,tf

Help Wanted.
Gentleman can be ae-
coiimiodaled with Bed, Sitting Room 
and Board, it required ; every conveni
ence. Apply 130 Gower Mreel, 
Fault- ___________marll,3fp,eod

A Bright, Quick Girl;
used to table and general plain cooking ; 
references required ; good wages given to 
the right, person. Apply 130 Gower 
Mreet. East marll,3fp,eod

An Experienced Vest-
ranker; wëeklv if preferred ; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD., Customs 
Tailoring Department. mll,2fp

A General Servant ;
understanding plain cooking ; familjr of 
three ; wages, $6 00 psr month. Apply 
Telegram office. mar!T,tf

A General Servant ;
two in family. Apply to MRS. J, K. 
McCOUBREŸ, 73 Bond St, next British 
llall. mll,3fp

An Experienced Gar
dener, who is thoroughly up to his 
work ; fair wages and steady employment 
will he given. Apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. mar9,tf

Two Smart Boys, for
Oil Clothing Department. THE STAN
DARD MF(i. CO., Water St., East.

mar!),3fp

Experienced Saleslady,
for Showroom ; some knowledge' of 
Millinery preferred. Apply, by letter 
only, JAMES BAIRD, LTD) mar0,3fp

A Plain Cook; good
wages to a competent person ; apply tc 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mil 
Road. _____ marS.tf

A Good General Girl ;
one who understands cooking ; apply to 
MRS. P. BUTLER, 29ti Water St

mar7,4fp

, You can always SAVE MONEY by buying your
READYMADES at FREW’S.

Men s Tweed Suits free....................................... ......................... $4.50 up
Men’s Tweed Pants from........................................................................ $1.00 up
Boys’ Tweed Suits from.................................. .....................................  $1.20 up
Boys’ Knicker Pants from..................................................................... 60 cts. up

Don’t Fall to See Out Stock.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street,

A Good General Ser-
rant, for a small family, to proceed to 
Vancouver, B. C. Wages : Twenty Dol
lars per month. Passage paid. Refer
ence required. Address P. C. A., thia 
office. m5,6i

A few Experienced tend
Sewere; apply at once. NEWFOUND! 
LAND CLOTHING 00., LTD. feb29,t I

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. ~
Lickport, N.Y,
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m SACK/
We had only got so far as the 

foot of the terrace, when Mrs. John
son’s voice recalled us mperatively.

4 Miss Bernard, come back—come 
back! Sir Richard wants you and 
the children in the drawing-room at 
once!’

• We can go by the neat train.’ I 
whispered to the boy. who nodded 
a glad assent—he was fond of riding 
in trains; aud -then, after taking off 
our things, we all three entered the' 
drawing-room.

The children, pleased with the 
noveity of their father’s position, 
rushed at once to his side, and began 
to pour questions upon him. I took 
my seat in the background without 
a word, and he did not even glance 
up to see if I were present !

His two guests were with him. 
and Mrs. Seymour, profiting bv’

: her rival's enforced absence, bad once, or shook him.
declared the tumbler of egg-flij» j him, as Birchett says 

’ just brought in to be unfit for con- to do forty tiroes a day.
sumption, and had ordered her 

| daughter, who, it seems, was an 
excellent cook, to mix a fresh one 
o ihe spot.

1 sat quietly by, darning a rent 
i i Bijou’s jersey, while Mrs. Mas
sey. her sleeves pushed slightly off 
the plump, white wrists, beat up. 
whisked, daintily sipped the pless- 

! ant dose, then playfully urged her

Free Sweia’s richest 
Win rmiwrc. Matwr- 

rd ta airi far -*rr 
lift ecu
stmalatiwe til

irfehiac el »U 
the [.redacts ef the 
Grape

la hettfc-* «•»»— 
•f all ceed deal-

n 0. EOBLU, 
Vamdiae .»«•««- 
J1»K~ ni KSOV 

IU siéent Agewi

or pinched 
she felt :u-
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Fashion Hates.

The Hew Dressmaker sheatd keep 
Catalane Scrap Beak of ear Pat

ient Cats. These will he feaad ire; 
axi.l te refer te from time te tiw.

91*7.—A SEAT WORK APRON.

‘ Hush, hush !’ I whispered, 
warningly, as the ladies fidgeted 
nervously, and Mrs. Johnson, who 
had entered a moment before, laid 
her hand, with a half suppressed 
giggle, upon the child's shoulder : 
• yop must not talk so much Birdie, 
or mind what servants say.’

" But pappy wants me to talk to 
him. Miss Bernard, that's why be seul

&

couch unguarded for a modem.
His mother-in-law gave up her nu

merous household engagements, even 
sacrificed her afternoon carriage ex
ercise s; ent the whole day in his so
ciety. Ruining a jersey for her grand
son. or. y leaving ihe room for a few 
moments at a time to return laden 
with some delicacy which she forced I

j for me; and Le fîtes what I say. for 
■ patient to try &cd drink it off «tuick- f he is laughing away in the cushions 
ly before Mrs. Johnson found htr-like anything—is And BiivN-r. 
out and annihilated her. A te-Vdki W all that; and she said toe 
quest which, after a slight interlude yesterday, when I went cm; with her 

and lace, that Cousin Livy used to si: 
with the old man just as she is sitting 
with you. pavvy, now. *?nd p.ay games 
with him: and make him lovely things 
to eat. an' sing io him. and mat* 

I jokes, and tell him stories, ail day ; 
j a*, that :r he hadn't got out of his 

My poor hands trembled 90 til; t j bed that night and beard her talkirz

of gallant banter, he complied with, 
and all this without once glancing 
at me, without even wishing me 
good-day, though I bad not set n 
him for two davs

CHAPTER IX.

i Continued.)

"A false note! a false note!" be 
cried. They bad better leave ttk 
alone, had they not. Marie? Here, 
give this back to my d:voted mother- 
in-law. and tell h- io leave i: upca 
another man's table, I never plucked 
those Sowers, never wrote those lines 
on that glorious nigh: in June. IS—'

I took the papier frem him and he 
left the room without another word. 
The ba:Ue was over: 1 could do no 
more. He .knew all now! The las: 
pebble had been removed from the 
widows path! How quietly, how 
lightly he had taker, it—this know
ledge that I fancied would have rob
bed him almost of reason! A s» lit 
rush of blood from his face, an im
petuous movement of his hand, a cy
nical laugh, and—and that was a!!. 
What did it mean? Had 1 been mis
taken all along—was I dreaming the 
whole scene? Half dazed I reached 
the door and came face to face with 
Mrs. Massey, who seemed to be much 
startled at seeing me. and. rather un
necessarily . I thought, explained the 
cause of h * presence there. Sb-? was 
looking fer the clasp of her chain, 
which she had dropped on her way to 
bed. she told me.

“You—you were in the study were 
you not. Miss Bernard? I though: you 
Lad gone to bed quite early."*

“No, I did no* Î was in the school
room until Sir Richard called me to 
his study to give me directions abcu: 
his letters."*

*Oh. I see! You don't look well 
Miss Bernard. Does your bend ache! 
Van I do anything for ycuT*

Nothing, t——n — } Ou. I lui quite
well."1

Olivia Massey did not leave in tri
umph the next day after all. for Sit 
Richard was thrown heavily from his 
horse while out bunting in the morn
ing. was pronounced by the doctor tr 
be suffering from a rather sever 
strain in the side, and advised to la- 
«P for a week or ten days, during 
which time I saw but vèry little of 
him. so surrounded was he by his de
voted nurses, who never left hk

t : played backgammon, dominoes 
iZLd l?sique. with the same unvarying 
cheerfulness and unflagging interest 
sbe tad maintained throughout ika: 
terrible * : n years* apprenticeship at 
her cld husband's bedside: and her 
mother. who had shaken off all rheu
matic symptoms at the sigh: of her 
hosts prostration, was well enoug": 
the second day to go up to London 
by herself and settle in one aftemuor 
:he whole of the tiresome legal com
plications.

her every penny of c:s fortune—h* 
would. Birchett said!”

It was of no use. she would not be 
suppressed, and a dead silence foitow- 

Sir Richard's

USE

Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im- 
J prove Your Stock.

See the name “MOLASSINE' MEAL 
clearly mrrked on every bag. The best t. i
earth ior all animals, 
or wholesale from

for ?ale by all

HARVEY &
AGENTS.

\

upon Lim wits simply overwhelming ; . , , „ . * „ _® i I con id scarce! v p.v mv neeale. il e i to me voung German efftc-r ce in-pfrsSfBCe. Mrs. Masse v. who had - t- j . .discovered a long, low table thaï et- tear; gathered in my eyes, and ev. n ! drawing-room We»; -* 1 *>=•- l'!

S<:V fined the side at his coach, de- i fell unheeded upon the wool Oh, 
rev i r.erself entirely to his amuse- after all we had gone through to- 

: and mental relaxation: read to j g^her. after the secret he ehandjs,

j alow with me. after those terrib:e ! ed the climax. Sir Kk-aard's voies, i 
watches by her death-bed, die bai-; qcite cairn and grave was the first;

' tie I had fought — poor suicidal ; to break lb* «ülçess. alter poor Mrs 
fool—fought so tiercelv on his be- \ ', i,h 2 half-stifled sob. tad

j hnrritiTfrom t'ne room.
| Biixiie. my child. Miss Be.L^ro \ 
! quire right. It does nc: amuse me to i

We can show yov
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

Suitable materials for any of the# 
patterns can be procured from ATR£ 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on reque* 
Mention pattern number. Mafl orde

CHAPTER X

It was three day since I lia i 
spoken to bin;, three days since he 
had asked to see either me or his 
children. I might hare been dead. 
I might have left his home forever, 
and be would have been none the 
wiser. Well. I thought if I were 
dead, if I were gone —what would it 
matter to him ? He would get over 
the calamity. I suppose, without 
even such a slight display of emo
tion as I had witnessed in his study 
that night

isde sisi dowers mav

half, to keep from him the know 
ledge of that bittei wrong, that

j$bsmrfei F*=n- wbicL I thought i iut y* y,*, groundless gossro of 
would bave blighted his whole life, f servants, which you are much too fond 

• broken bis proud, tender heart— » of listening! to and repeating For 
after all that to forget mv very « future you must remain entirely | promptly attended to. 

i existence, to forget even the ordin- ic =<*^roo” -™or br“b r j .... ... ° _
ary courtesies of hie m the îofatoa- ^ h2£ seTWml îjses late$v wn,. 
tion of that woman s presence ! patined to me of your partiality- for

4 Pappy, how soon will you be :ie servants' hall. Now. be a goéd 
well T asked Birdie, who, perched j cbnd- *=» :cal Cm-verse hyr, :.
at the head of his sofa, was finish- 1 h2Te ***= h<?adnE 50 m3e6 abo3! "
in* a bunch of grapes off bis plate. Miss B!rdie' ta‘ ,itde *******
.... , . .. 1 the nsreniai reproof, folded her handsl ou re verv mee when vou re il$. | .. ^j d2d vegan to repeat ;a - hymn in a
pappy : a hit cross aud 1 labored ; whining voice, wheq the noise
greeijy and nasty, like Bijou was in j of advancing wheels on the grave*
France. Miss Bernard and 1 Iuade can to the window, 
wouldn't mind nursin’ you a bit,} “A cab. pappy, with luggage—wot'.t 
we wouldn't.* I f8#ar iugsage—only one trunk and

A large work apron that comes well 
over the waist is indispensibie to the t 
busy housewife. This one of striyed j 
percale, is no: only a protection to the \ 
dress, but it is neat and attractive as ; 
well. The bib is in Jumper effect and ;
broadens out over the shoulders in a \ 1 ^ _____1 _ f
most becoming way. The skin is cc: $ 18rffCSt STOCK 01 
circular, fitted in at the waist by °
darts. Gingham, percale and lawn 
are all used for the making. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small.
Medium and Large. It requires 4^ 
yards of 36 inch material for the 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illstration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

TAILORING
GOODS

The Kidneys e 
i • Wear Out
tat ta edvanced y#*n you c*n keep 
| few ergMn» healthy by using Dr.

Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills.
1 fee old age eoroee on moat 
paopla s-ifler more or leea from de- 
raagenenia of the kidneys. With 
eene there are year# cf pains and 1 
srhaa. with others Brighte'e disease 
eete in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many hare learned 
about Dr. Chase's Bdney-Lrrer Klls. 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and act;re- 

Mr R:rhard a Preston. Osborne, 
Unl^D County. Ont, says: -Seven
teen years ago I began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills when 
my back was so bed that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these , 
pills entirely freed me oi beck pains. « 
I nave used them ever since, when- . 
ever the kSdnevr Would get ont of j 
orders, and now. at eighty years, am ! 
waB^and hearty, thank» to this grand ;

■r. Chase'» Kidney-Lrear P.Rs. one 
. • dose. » cents a box. at all deal 

Betas * Vs . To

• Leaves may 
will er.

Oonds o’erspread ihe sv.mmer sky.
Joy and hope depart forever.

Bat true love can never die T
Ob, what a farce life is — what a 
comedy human love! How true the 
dismal story that was dinned into 
my childish ears -Vanity of vanities 
all is but vanity! Only beyond, on 
the shore that Jessie's feet Lad 
reached, were peace and rest

I made an effort to leave. I had 
made the effort before, it was true: 
hut now things were differecL I 
x new that in a very short time I j 
should have to go and not of my j 
own free will. When Olivia wa
il is wife I shouid get mv conge, for I 
she did no, like me—she distrusted j Liv^ * 1,1(1 nJver «■ him
me; she saw. perhaps, a faint glow | 
of the j-wlvus fire that filled my | 
eyes when they rested upon her 
sleek, fair face, as I knew I should 
have to go when she was his wife.

I packed up a few of m v things , j Of the many forms of insurance 
I wrote him a little note—-a some- | probably, that which protects yon 
what high-flown, bitter farewell

• Tr,__ i , . I - ver so many bandboxes. I worn,, rl et M :ss Bernard siroik n-r . . . , . ,, .. , 1 j who it can be. pappy? And look, sc-h
..ersci . .nlie. j . ,|Wr <>;r. h-iiy |a a pink bonnet with

Then he knew I was in the loom . j bine strings, bewine and kissing her 
‘Oh, Mise Bemari wouldn't mit:d I band from the window: and she his

red mittens instead of gloves: Such a
queer—qoeer------"*

"Good gracious!"" exclaimed Mrs. 
Johnson, almost falling back front 
the window, -if it's not my sister-in- 
law Boadicea Johnson! Well I nev
er! The—the idea of her following j 
me here! "

"Tour sister-in-law?- repeated Eir I 
Richard. f

-Yes. yes; my poor dear tcsbacd's 
eldest sister. Body.” she explained, 
moving rather fierriediy about the

nursing you. like she did poor dar
ling mamma and Bijou, I know ; 
only she said there were plenty of 
other people to . do tint, and sr e 
had our lessons to look after,* pur
sued Birdie, emphatically : a. d 
granny and Cousin Livy ami Mrs. 
Seymour were there to do evert 
thing for you. And Birchett— 
that's Mrs. Seymour's maid—sa d 
that if there ever was a woman who 
ought to know everything about 
nursing, that woman was Com-iti 
Livy, for that she had nursed Lor 
year? and years the crossest old mat.

| that ever was—didn't vou. Cousin

in the city All 
!. | goods UP=T0=DATE, 

Mail orders given
FROCK FOR .MOTHER?» GIRL ; p TO Dipt attention.

Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,

insure Against 
Serious Colds

: against the serious results of colds
note, like the young ladies in nove's 
write when they run away— ard 
laid it upon his desk between the 
pages of a book of which he was 
food, and which we had sometimes 
rea l together in the evenings when 
Mrs Johnson slepL Then 1 kissed 
his daughter, and turned to R'jou. 
The. boy opened his arms wide to 
me, and I found I could not say 
good-bre to him. thongh I could to 
his father. I found I most take him 
with me, as his mother had wish 
ed. S» I putxMUlis wamieet cloth
ing. and we walked out of the hall 

baotim band- I wondered if 
Iteeug,

is the most valuable at this time of 
year when so many are becoming the 
victims of la grippe and pneumonia.

By the prompt use of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Ijnseed and Turpentine 
you cankeep the cough loose, prevent 
further development of the cold and 
cure it up in two or three days, 
whdreas the usual lifetime of a cold 
is three or four weeks, to sax 
nothing of the serious results sc 
frequently the outcome.

Mothers insure their children against 
awP by He ese of this great tami:i 
gwdirine. for if given fteqnentlr in sma; 
doses it presents the drradfa'l cbofcim 
Spasms and soon effects a thorough cure 

Whooping cough, bronchitis, asthma 
croep and severe chest colds are qnrU.

—a— control by the use cf Dr

ffn

913-.

fiitfs Dress with Yoke 
Piastre».

Farine and

Blue and white striped galaiea. with 
room. -She—she always comes, you 1 white for yoke facing, belt and enffs
know, to spend a fortnight with me 
ii the spring: and I presume, no: 

finding me at Brighten as usual, she 
must have got ray address from some 
of the neighbors and followed me on 
here. A most extraordinary thing for 
her to do—most extraordinary ! " 

iTo be continued.)

EUROPEAN AGENtY
WHOLKSA! Æ. Indents promptly ex 

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Coe tin 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists" Sundries 
China. Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfmnerr. 
Hardware. Machine—' and Metals 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches. 
Photographie and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc, etc.
Commission 2ti per (t to j per cL 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £16 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

1814.)

IQUA! WILSON * SONS
• “AXXrilEE LOXÏMIV 

8.C,
1

Taller ai.il 4 lciLier. 2>*)-2h3 
Itarkierib Mr.-«-t a-gi.ev.

was used for this model. The plas
tron and yoke facing may be omitted. I 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6. S. 16 | 
and 12 years. It requires 3 $-X cards 
« 44 inch material for the 16 year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailt d 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COCPOX.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full:

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

PARKER 4 MONROE, Lid

N B—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out- The pattern can
not reach you in leas than 15 days. 
Price 16c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pst-

Bnrgoyne’s Australian Wines !
« i »

err ii

Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

Burgundy-’
delicious, light table Wine, at small cre-L

HAYWARD & CO, Water Street, East.

artists materials
The Popular Store for Requisites for 

the Artist and the Student.
Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Linseed Oil. 
pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Vaj'tiish.
Copal Varnish:
Spirits ot Turpentine—English distill- 
' . ed.:
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat, 
sable Hair Brushes—rbund or flat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass.
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal, Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork or 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of 100 
sheets, assorted colors, size 6 Vi 
x 9 in., 25c.-per pkge; size 5V4 x 
9 in., 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas. Academy Board, etc.
Everything for the Artist’s Require

ments kept in Stock.

DICKS & CO.,
feb26,tf Popular Bookstore

Tag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then y-fitt will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects vpm 
papers from fire, theft, dusï 
and moisture. Measured by- 
price alone, anyone can af
ford t6 buy The Safer Cabi
net. Mèasured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. /

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agt.

Save Your Doctor s Bill
by buying a copy oi

The Favourite Medical Receipt 
Book and Home Uoctor,

comprising the Favourite Remedies of 
over one hundred of the world’s best 
Physicians and Nurses supplied especially 
for this work, compiled and edited by 
.1. tioodenoiigli. H.I». It is fully 
Illustrated' with numerous Coloured 
Plates and Engravings. The language is 
so simple that a child can understand it. 
771 pages. After considerable negotia
tions with the publishers we have se
en veil this ^4.59^b6ok at a price widt h 
enables us for a limited time to "offer it 
at the extremely low price of

$2.50—post paid»

S E. GARLAND.

Q.-Whi

A.-Tin.: 
nouii-li 
left. 
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Seal
See. Oui;

Eye q

Bells 
Shear! 

Green 81 

Pocktj 
Knivel 

Spoon|

Enami
Plates

Tin PJ 

Compi

AH oyal Smoke
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BENGAL 

Me Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful' Fragrance ar.d 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

The Nfysterv o* the Ravenspnre, by 
Fredf M. White, autlior of the
Crimson Blind, &c......................... -‘0t‘

Richard Meynell, by Mrs- H. Ward 60c 
Turning Wheel, by Dick Donovan... 50c 
The Irresistable Husband, by V.

Brown............................................ 50c
The Siren, by J. Selbourne-............ 50c
The Horseshoe, by Mrs. Fred liey-

nolds...................* ................ ........  50c
Tcnelopes Progress—Lady Forbes... 50c
The Fire Seeker, by lota................ 50c
Amg PbiHip the Gay—li. Turner....  50c
* he Innocence cf Father Brown, by

Chesterton ....................   50c
•ted Fleur-de Lys, by May Wynne... 50c
a tilorious Lie, by i). Gerard......... 50c
1 he Centaeur—A. Blackwood......... 50c

& E. GARLAND.

Pipes.
I

RODGER]

Marti]
Stall

Prayer ll 
in differenf 
7c.. 10c.. . i J 

Manual 
bons, size^ 
various bii| 

The Bijc 
printed, si| 
80c. each.

Station
each.

Vain Fed 
quent com J 
per 15 cei.| 

How to 
simple insî| 
uU ceiits.

The- Ele 
30c. .

The foil 
7c. each: 
tions of tin 
on the Hell 
Christians, I 
Practical 
for every 
tions and 
and Comnr 

The lmii 
flections 
$1.35 each.I 

Little Trl 
40c.. 95c. a| 

Leaflets 
St. Basil! 

200 Hymns I 
Holy W< 

65c. each.
The Sine 

the faith 
Hay, cloth | 

Cardinal 
The Life | 

diet, cloth 
Prayer lt| 

$1.50.
5c.. *7c.. 10e| 

Scapulars 
Medals, 

gious Pictv.|

GAR]
Buokue

beefT
To I

Freslt Be 
Fresh I 

FrJ

JAS.
mar8,tf
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artists materials
Ihe Voimlar Store for Beqnisites for 

the Artist and the Student.
Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
d!l Color Paints in tubes.
rurified Linseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
(opal Varnish:
Spirits of Turpentine—English distill-

Hos Hair Brushes—round or flat, 
■able Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass.
Colored Crayons.
Reeve's Colored Pastels, 
colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal. Indian Ink. 
vi Paper for Kinopake Bfushwork or 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of 100 
.. sheets, assorted colors, size 6*,4 

v x 0 in.. 25c. per pkge; size 5% x 
11 in.. 40c. per pkge.

Rove lirown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas. Academy Board, etc.
Ptcrv thing for the Artist’s Require

ments kept in Stock.

DICKS & CO.,
fpbjd.ti Popular Bookstore

pay only a trifle more foe
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this vtostim 
portant thing—protects youi 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford tb buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V. CRESMAN, Agt.

Save Your Doctor s Bill
by buying a copy ot

The Favourite Medical Receipt 
Bosk and Home Doctor,

comprisin'.: the Favourite Remedies of 
■over ont* 1 in red of the world’s best 
Physivi;1.::?and Nurses supplied especially 
for thi' wvrk. compiled and edited by 
.1. tioodeiHuigli. M.l#. It is fully 
Illustrated" with mimerons Coloured 
Plates and Engravings. The language is 
su simp]'- that a child can understand it. 
771 j-agt-s Af.er considerable negotia
tions v,: publishers we have se
cured t-i: <4.'0 book at a price which 
niables us lor a limited time to offer it 
a? the extremely low price of

82.30—post paid.

S E. GARLAND.

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF

Questions we are often asked.
Q.—What is the sediment at the bottom 
S of a cup of Bovril?
A.—That ie a valuable portion of the 

nourishment, and should never be 
left.

Q.—Are yon serious when you say that 
Bovril is more nourishing than ordi
nary Meat Extra<-t or Home-made 
Bee f Tea ?

A.--Certainly ! and we have for years 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
van prove the contrary.

Q.—But can yon prove yonr state
ment!

A.—Yes—from the pen of Baron Liebig 
himself, who tola the world that the 
man who managed to get the nour
ishing, as well as the stimulating pro
perties of Beef in a liquid form, 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig’s Extract, and wonld be 
a public benefactor.

Q.—And you have done this ?
A.—Yea. By a special process, the en

tire nutritions constituents of prime 
ox lieef are separately treated, pul
verised and added to "specially-pre
pared Meat Extract, and that is 
Bovril.

Don’t experiment with artificial imita
tions of dubious quality (which are dear 
at any price) alien such a tried and 
proven nutritious food-beverage “ made 
in England” is within your re«ch.

T. J.
febS,th,m.tf

EDENS,
Agent for Nfld.

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL

Lillie Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Ms M Swig
The Mystery of the Ravenspnrs, by 

Fred M. White, author of the
Crimson Blind, &c...........................  '0c

Richard Mevnell, by Mrs. H. Ward 5l)c 
Turning Wheel, by Dick Donovan... 50c 
The Irresistable Husband, by V.

Brown...... ......................................... 50e
The siren, by J. Selbnnrne-.............. 50c
The Hoiseshoe, by Mrs. Fred Itey-

nolds..................    50c
Tfcnelopes Progress—Lady Forbes... 5oc
The Fire Seeker, by lota.................. 50c
king Phillip the Gay—R. Turner..... 50c 
The Innocence cf Father Brown, by

1 ■ K. Chesterton............................. 50c
Red Fleur de Ly-, by May Wynne— 50c
A Glorious Lie, by 1). Gerard.........  50c
fheCentaeur—A. Blackwood.......... 5UC

S. E. GARLAND.

Sealers’ Outfits.
See Our Window and Prices!

Eye Goggles, 5c. pair.

Bells and Sheaths, 23c.

Sheath Knives, 14c. lo 20c. 

Green River Sheath Knives, 22c. 

Pocket Knives, 6c. to 36c. 

Knives and Forks, 10c. to 20c 

Spoons, 12c. lo 56c. dozen.

Enamel HnMugs, 
Plaies & Bp 10 cis,

each
Tin Pans and Kettles. 
Compasses, 60 cents.

Pipes, 15c and 20c. each. 

Also, the famous 
RODGER SKINNING KNIVES, 55c

Martin Hardware Co.
Station Books,

Prayer Books,
Prayer Beads, Etc.

Prayer Books, small and large type 
in different sizes and bindings, 3c„ 5c. 

■7c., 10c., 15c.. 25c. to $3.56 each.
Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib

bons. size 1 x 5'A inches, 792 pages, In 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 1)4 x 2 inches, 30c. t< 
80c. each.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, pa
per 15 cents.

How to Etre Piously, a little book ol 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God

The following in paper covers ai 
7c. each: Lives of the Saints, Devo
tions of the Sacred Heart, Instructions 
on the Holy Eucharist. Hell Opened to 
Cbristians. Preparation for Death. 
Practical Meditations and Reflections 
for every day In the month. Instruc
tions and Qevotions for Confession 
and Communion.

The Imitation of Christ with re
flections and prayers, 15c„ 30c„ and 
$1.35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
40c., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets. 27c., t55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 

200 Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and

65c. each. ,
The Sincere Christian instructed In 

the faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. 
Hay. cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman's Sermons, cloth
The Life and Miracles of St. Bene

dict, cloth 75c.
Prayer Beads, dark and colored, 3c. 

$1.50.
5c.. 'Ic.. 10c. to $3.75 pair.

Scapulars) from 3c. pair.
Medals, Sattues. Cruciflex and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller ami Stationer

By RUTH CAMERON

It was brought 
out by a social 
investigator re
cently that a 
great many di
vorces are caus
ed by the wife’s 
extravag a n e e, 
and (hat in many 
cases the wife is 
not to blame be
cause she docs 
not have any idea 
what her hus
bands income

really is.
The investigator suggested that the 

husband should take his wife into his 
confidence on this subject. I have a 
further suggestion—and that is that 
he also give his children some idea of 
the family income and outgo.

I happened to hear some children 
the other day accusing their father of 
extravagance, because he did not seem 
to be able to keep out of debt. I am 
pretty sure those children did noi 
know the father's income. I am very 
sure they did not have any Idea what 
it cost to keep up the establishment of 
which they were a part. Now, if these 
young people had been taken into the 
father's confidence, admitted to the 
family financial council, made to un
derstand more about what it costs to 
live. 1 feel sure that they would not 
only have known better than to make 
such cruel, unjust criticisms, but 
would have been willing to help their 
father keep expenses down.

In his father's absence. John, the 
fifteen-year-old son of a certain fam
ily, tends the furnace. Often he puts 
on more coal than is necessary, or for
gets to close the draughts, thus wast
ing a great deal of fuel. He is some
times scolded for this, but he knows 
that somehow or other father will buy 
more coal when this is gone, and the

scoldings roll off - of him as water, 
from a duck's back, or rebukes from a 
fifteen-year-old boy’s back always do. 
Now, if John were taken into the fam
ily council, shown just how much coal 
father has to buy in a winter and how 
much it costs, made to realize the re
lation of more coal to his father’s 
salary, and to the possibility of a new 
suit for -himself or a new hat for 
mother, I maintain that that would 
hove more effect upon him, and make 
him more anxious to run the furnace 
economically, than many scoldings. It 
would arouse his pride and a sense of 
responsibility, and, believe me, these 
are stronger motives, even in a fifteen- 
year old boy, than many of us realize.

In like manner, if his sister Jane, 
who is eighteen, fond of fun, and hos
pitality eager to entertain continually, 
should be introduced to the weekly 
grocery and provision bills, and made 
to." understand that fancy cakes and 
good meats and cream and grapefruit 
and all the good things she wants for 
her guests, may not be procured mere
ly by lifting the receiver off the tele
phone. and then eaten and forgotten, 
but have an ugly way of appearing 
on the weekly bills and swelling them 
to painful proportions, she, too, might 
be a little more thoughtful.

Many of the children of to-day have 
absolutely no Idea of the limits of the 
buying power of money, until they be
gin to earn it. It seems to me that we 
cannot better advance their education 
to develop their sense ot responsibil
ity and at the same time enlist theii 
co-operation in the difficult task o: 
making a limited income cover un
limited desires, than by taking then, 
into the family confidence, showing- 
them the family budget and frankli 
asking them to help us' in this mat 
ter.

'Tetzxf U*.............. ,

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper end attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers ever-ywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pieree’s“ is either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you for his own sclSsh benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is triSicg with vour most priceless possession—your hearth— 
may be your life itself. See that yo.t get wi,ai you asS for.

Partridge Berries.
Oa retail a limited quantity 

of choice ripe Pedridge Berries 
—on retail only.

HERRING
35 brls prime “ Labrador ” 

Herring, in brls, just right for 
r retailing. C

POTATOES
As prices are likely to ad

vance buy now.

APPLES.
Only 2G brls left of this lot, 

$2.00 and $2.50 a brl. Good 
to cook, good to eat. Also, a 
few brls Ribstpn’s.

FR€ShWbUT'
Just in by “ Portia.”

Soper&ttoore
‘Phone IM.

having a long neck, fill with clear, hot 
water and tiny bits of torn paper, 
Shake well and rinse in clear water.

Cold water, a teaspoonful of am
monia and soap will remove machine 
grease when other means would not 
answer on account of colors running.

If gilt frames are coated with copal 
varnish, it will preserve them, and 
they can be washed with water with
out removing the lustre from the gilt.

A small piece of window glass is 
useful to hold the leaves of the cook
book apart, so that one can read a 
receipt and not soil the book by hand
ling.

When the eyes seem weak and 
watery, bathe them night and morn
ing with a mild astringent, such as 
two grains of alum to two ounces of 
water.

MT, MUTTON, ETC.
To arrive ex Rosalind,

Freeh Reel.
Freeh JInllon.

Freeh Hoge.
Freeh Kn'ler.

Freeh P«p»Mry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
nnuS.tf 311 Wale* Street.

Household Notes.
Don’t add the flavoring to soft cus

tard until the custard is cold.
A slice of lemon stewed with prunes 

gives a most delightful flavor.
If meat for soup is cut Into small 

pieces, more nutriment will be ob
tained;

When frying mush dip the slices 
first in white of egg. This makes 
them crisp.

To peel tomatoes without scalding, 
rub them backward with the blunt 
edge of a knife.

In selecting beef, the pieces which 
are well mottled with fat will be found 
the richest and juiciest.

For the roast of cold Iamb course, 
serve an egg salad, sprinkled with 
minced mint leaves.

Clean the glass of pictures with 
whiting, as water is apt in time to mar 
the painting beneath.

When leather armchairs look shab
by. they should be wiped off with "a 
soft cloth, dipped in olive oil.

Wooden breadboards are kept in 
better condition by rubbing them with 
sand than by simply using soap.

In making bread, do not fill the 
pans over half full. Bread should rise 
to twice Its size before baking.

THERE IS
absolutely 

no word to express 
the efficacy of

Scott’s
Emulsion

in the treatment 
-----------of------------

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND

RHEUMATISM
SUS

Wring a cloth in vinegar and wrai 
it several thicknesses around chees 
to keep it from molding or drying.

Odd pieces of fruit) such as on 
banana, an apple or an orange, an 
mixed with lemon gelatine to advanl 
age.

White kid gloves should be rubbei 
gently with bread crumbs after eat" 
wearing, and they will keep clean : 
long time.

A little vinegar put into water ii 
which eggs are poached will keej 
them white and prevent them fron 
spreading.

In baking cake, it is well to remem 
her that a sponge cake requires : 
lower temperature than a cake madi 
with butter.

A scented bag that will keep moths 
away is made as follows: One-hal: 
ounce each of cloves, nutmeg and 
caraway seeds.

Four peppercorns, four cloves an< 
one teaspoonful of mixed herbs an 
the proper flavoring for one quart o’ 
water for soup.

Old bread just now takes a new 
form in bread-crumb cakes. Soak tin 
bread in butter milk, and use flour tr 
thicken the batter.

Add a teaspoonful of sugar of lead 
to the water in which fine silk hoiserj 
is washed to prevent the delicate col 
or from fading.

Though steak should be chopped 
and mixed with diced potatoes, and 
then baked. Grated cheese over this 
dish improves the flavor.

Do not destroy any net from old 
curtains. Cut into squares of desired 
size and stitch together, and they will 
make excellent wash cloths.

A saucer of baked beans can. be 
heated with catsup in a pan, and a 
spoonful on toasted crackers serves 
nice.ly for the noonday luncheon.

Be careful never to use too much 
butter in cake. Use a séant amount 
rather than what the rule calls for. 
and It will save many a poor cake.

When next frying oysters, dip them 
first in mayonnaise, and then in 
crumbs before immersing in the deep 
fat. They will be found delicious.

Don’t handle the dough any more 
than necessary when making biscuits, 
doughnuts or cookies. The more you 
handle It the tougher it will become.

TO wash water bottles or any vase

A Romantic
Marriage.

The following authenticated inci
dent occurred in P. E. Island over 100 
years ago. It illustrates the primi
tive simplicity of the manners and 
habits of the early settlers of this 
Province:

On a cold winter night a gentleman 
hitched his team at the gate of an
other man and went in to warm him
self before crossing the Bay, a dis
tance of 9 miles. The team consist 
ed of a yo.ke of oxen and sled and 
the animals wiere put up and fed. 
The driver was supplied with a good 
stiff glass of Scotch whiskey. Under 
the exhilarating influence of the 
draught, he became very communica
tive and as a great secret told his 
host he was on his way to be married. 
After another drink or two the pros
pective groom was persuaded to lie 
down and rest and start early in the 
morning. He accepted of the invita
tion. No sooner had he gone to sleep 
when his host, who had matrimonial 
designs on the same lady, set off on 
the same journey, reached the home 
of the intended, proposed marriage 
and was accepted and the ceremony 
was performed. Shortly after the 
other person put in an appearance 
and was sorely grieved that his friend 
had stolen a march upon him. The 
bride's sister came along with a milk 
pail in hand," and taking in the situ
ation said, “Why mon, what’s the use 
of greetin’, ain’t I just as good as my 
sister? Will you hae me?” The bar
gain was made and the minister got 
another fee.

The descendants of the two have 
filled honorable positions both in 
church and state in P. E. Island. They 
were also intelligent and highly re
spected. One of their descendants 
became an honored minister in Can
ada, two of them were successful 
missionaries in the foreign field, and 
two of them members of Parliament. 
—Windsor Tribune.

A pinch Of salt will make the white 
of an egg beat quicker.

A pinch of borax in cooked starch 
will ma.ke the clothes stiffer and 
whiter.

*

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

“There's is no good in printers’ ink,’’ with emphasis says Jabez Dink. “I 
tried that graft for many years; it brought me bitterness and tears. Last 

summer I blew scads in droves announcing low priced 
TIMELY heating stoves; such bargains as' Toffered then were nev-
ADVERTISING er known by mortal men, and not a customer arrove—I 

I didn't sell a doggone stove! This Winter I have tried 
once more to bring the people to my store; 1 advertised some useful wares 
—porch furniture and garden chairs, and didn't sell enough to pay the ad 
expenses for a da)-! To one great truth I’ll put you wise—it doesn’t 
pay to advertise!" - But Gaffer Spink across the street, says advertising 
caji't be beat. “I think of what the people need, and then write ads that 
they will read," says Gaffer Spink, who gets the dough, while rivals wring 
their hands in wœ. “I don’t cry
fans!’ when winter’s nigh, or Christ- Z. ^

mas trees in mid-July!” LJOslSCK! ' l«t*<*t>

Gone to the Wall 
And Through It !

To meet the demands of our rapidly increasing 
business we are compelled to make extensive altera
tions to our store. To enable us to do this without in- 
conveniertcing our customers, we have decided to close 
our Store for 14 days.
' When we have completed these alterations our 
Store will be second to none in the city. This will en. 
able us to stock a larger range of Up*To*Date Gents’ 
Furnishings, which up to the present we were unable 
to do, through lack of space.

We thank ourmumerous patrons for the excellent 
support they have given us since we started the IÇ. fr 
Jt. STORE, and hope that when we re-open that 
Bright little Store on the Corner, it will be just as 
popular as ever.

W e remain, yours faithfully,

febaô.eod
c. F. KEARNEY, 
J. M. ATKINSON.

OBITUARY.
There passed over to the Great Be

yond in Brooklyn. New York, on the 
26th January. William, second eldest 
son of the late Morgan Morrissey, in 

; the 41st year of his age. About Çhrist- 
mast last the deceased contracted a 
heavy cold which later developed in
to pleurisy. Desprte the best medical 
treatment and kind and skilful nur
sing. the young man after an unsuc
cessful fight with his insidious foe. 
breathed his last on the above men
tioned date. Though dying far away 
from the land of his birth, and miss
ing the maternal endearments of a 
fond parent in his own dear natal 
isle, yet his last days were not de
void of that kindness and sympathy 
that go far to assuage the sadness 
and solemnity that naturally fill the 
chamber of the dying. During his 
illness his aunts and cousins were 
most attentive and untiring in their 
ministrations, and spared noU them
selves in the futile endeavours to save 
the life of their dear one. Ere his 
departure from the “vale of tears,” 
he received the last Sacraments of 
the Catholic Church, together with 
all the y^eet consolations that our 
Holy MoUjer—the Church—so loving
ly lavishes, upon her dying children. 
His end was peace. May his soul rest 
in peace.

The deceased young man was a na
tive of Harbor Grace. After receiv
ing a fairly good education he was 
apprenticed to the late Mr. Michael

! O’Flynn, cooper. When his time of 
j apprenticeship was over, finding work 
! in his trade none too brisk, he with 
: his cousin. John Doherty, since de

ceased,. left his native town in 1891 
! to seek move remunerative employ* 
I nvent in the land of the Stars and 
1 Stripes. Up to the time of his illness 
• he worked almost uninterruptedly at 
j his trade. He liked well the country 
j of his adoption and always took great 
: interest in all and everything apper
taining to its welfare. The love for 

the homeland was in no degree dim- 
I inished by his lengthy residence in 
! America. On the contrary, absence 
! had but contributed to augment this 

attachment, for but a short while ago 
he expressed the intention of soon re
visiting his own dear isle. God had 
disposed otherwise. He wished to 
take him to Himself. In lowly sub
mission to that Divine ordinance he 
cheerfully acquiesced. He married 
Hannah, daughter of Mrs. P. Griffin, 
of this town, who predeceased him 
about three years ago. His funeral 
took place on Sunday, January 28th. 
The mortal remains of William Mor
rissey quietly rest in the lànd of his 
manhood years, awaiting the great re
surrection day. The news of hiis death 
came as. a great surprise to his aged 
mother; his sister. Mrs. J. Moore;, his 
only living brother, Charles, and the 
family of Mrs. P. Griffin. The heart
felt sympathy of their many friends 
goes forth to them in this their sad 
hour of bereavement.—Com.

Harbor Grace, March 4th G, 1912.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DlPti- 
TUtlUA.

Fresh Halibut and 
Cod Tongues,

Received bv “Invermore” March 5th.

And due by S.S. “ Portia ” to-day, March 6th.

Fresh Hattbut 
Fresh Cod Tongues, 
Fresh Codfish-Headless.
C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 

QUEEN'S ROAD.
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CONFECTIONERY,
Wholesale 

and 
Retail.

AYRE’S
ANGLO AMERICAN BAKERY

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, ... Editor

MONDAY, March 11, 1812.

ISTHET1ME 
RIPET

Hon. P. T. McGrath on Saturday in 
the Evening Chronicle adapted a vitu
perative expression which the arch- 
railer, Disraeli applied to Gladstone, 
and charitably declared that we. too. 
were inebriated with our own ver
bosity. and suggested that the time 
was ripe fpr Total Prohibition in the 
Evening Telegram Office. We thank 
thee. Jew. tor that word, and we will 
endeavour to profit by it.

The Morris party have lost their bal
ance by the exercise of political pow
er, and their antics make angels 
weep and men wonder. Their giv- 
ings-out show a complete absence of 
sober dealings. The profusion of 
their picnics is prodigal. Economical 
expenditure has given place to wan
ton waste. Foolish favouritism is 
shown in raises of pay to some parti
sans. So much for political inebri
ation. Now for Total Prohibition. 
That is what people are petitioning 
for. They want an election this fall 
to put a stop to these political revels 
They want to prohibit wanton waste 
They want to conserve the public 
domain. But the Picnic Chief de
clares he will hold on till the Fall of 
1913. We have no doubt he will__ if 
be can. But when the People’s will 
is put into force, when the people get 
a say, they will bring into force r 
Total Prohibition of any further ex
ercise of political power by the Pic
nic Party.

Then political inebriation will give 
place to sober administration. Untfl 
then the carnival will go on. Th- 
time is ripe now but the Premier 
fears the times.

Little Girl Nearly 
Burned to Death

Gladys, the Three Year Old Daughter
of Mrs. Jenkins, the Victim—Moth
er of the Child Badly Burned Also
Xt II o'clock to-day a fearful acci 

dent, which may prove fatal, occur
red at the residence of Mrs. William 
Jenkins. King's Road. Gladys, her 
three year old little girl, was almost 
burned to death. The child lies at 
the General Hospital In a precarious 
condition. At the hour mention.! 
Mrs. Jenkins, who lives in an up
stairs tenement, went to a neighbor's 
house on business, leaving her eld
est child. Annie, in charge. During 
the mother’s absence, which was 
about five minutes. Gladys, who wa; 
playing around the fire, opened the 
doors of the stove. A flame came oui 
and ignited her pinafore, and very 
soon the child's clothing was ir 
flames. Her elder sister. Annie 
screamed and attracted the attentior 
of her mother, who as soon as sht 
entered the house quickly removed 
the burning clothing. Dr. Macpher 
son. who responded promptly to thi 
summons. bandaged the child! 
wounds, and after doing all possible 
to alleviate her sufferings had he 
conveyed to the Hospital in the am 
balance. The poor little creatur 
must have suffered awful agony a; 
her lower limbs were badly charre' 
and her body severely scorched. The 
mother was also badly burned abou1 
the hands and head. At 2 p.m. the 
child was very low.

Here and There.
Squint can be cured by properly fit

ted glasses. See Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—mar6,tf

ljUIET SATURDAY NIGHT. —Sat
urday night the streets were very or
derly. There was little or no drunk
enness and only two inebriates were 
arrested.

All kinds of Spectacle Lenses 
ground at an hour's notice by R. H. 
Trapnell. Eyesight Specialist. 

marS.tf

MEETING ALSO ON WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT,— In addition to the meeting 
on Tuesday night of the sealers, the 
F. P. Ü. will hold another meeting on 
Wednesday night. President Coaker 
will address the meeting.

A meeting of all those anxious to 
join the LEGION OF FRONTIERS- 
MEN will be held on Wednesday next, 
March 13th, at 9 p.m., In the King 
George V. Fishermen’s Institute. In
formation will be given concerning 
the objects of the Legion, and a day 
for Field Practice will be arranged. It 
is hoped that many young men will 
prove the reality of their patriotism by 
attaching themselves to this body 
which Is strictly undenominational 
and only Imperial in Its objects.

N.B,—The above meeting has neces
sarily been postponed until Wednes
day, March 13th, owing to the Sealers’ 
Meeting having been postponed till 
Tuesday.—marll.ll

MINAJSD’S LINIMENT CUBES 6AB 
GET IN COWS.

Marooned North.
Editor Evening Telegram.

TWILLING ATE, To-Day.
Another snow blockade. The ac

commodation train did not leave 
Lewis port last week as stated by 
public news. All sealers are return
ing to-day. No papers from St. John’s 
since 14th February. Anxious to 
know the doings of the House. A 
good opportunity for the Government 
to show regard for northern bays by 
bringing an aeroplane into use. Pub
lic news very meagre and conflicting. 
Sons of Temperance paraded Tues
day. Yesterday, wind east; west to
day. Ice moving off. Bar. 29.

The Evelyn's 
Eventful Trip.

Sails Blown Away—Beset by lee—Ad
venture With Polar Bear.

The schr. Evelyn, CapL Burke, ar
rived here at 9.35 Saturday night from 
Bahia after the moat eventful trip 
that CapL Burke has had in his 18 
years experience. She made the run 
down in 37 days. Eight days before 
her arrival the captain was stricken 
with rheumatic fever and was 18 days 
in hospital. The ship left Bahia for 
St. John's on the 9th January. In a 
hurricane five jibs were completely 
blown away with two main and miz- 
zen sails, and as sea after sea swept 
on board all the windows in the cabin 
and deck houses were broken in, the 
skylight was smashed and consider
able other damage done. So fierce 
was the weather that the ship had to 
run before the blast for 200 milts un
der bare poles. Heavy Arctic ice was 
encountered 24 days ago. The first 
land sighted was Cape St. Mary's 
when the ship was in an unmanage
able condition. While 2 days beset by 
ice the vessel managed to make Ad
miral's Cove, lay there 3 days, when 
the ice moving off she left, there on 
Monday night last and at 4 a.m. Tues
day had to tack ship in the ice off 
Bay Bulls. She then tried to make 
Cape Broyle but the slob about froze 
too quickly, the vessel again became 
unmanageable and drove away to the 
south in a gale of wind going 75 miles 
to the S. and E. of Cape Ballard, 
where on Friday morning last she was 
rozen in in 6 inches of ice. Several 

old seals were seen and at 12.30 p.m. 
hat day an immense Polar Bear made 
or the vessel and evidently intend- 
d. so Captain Burke believed, to come 

on board. The men armed with axes i 
and cudgels came on deck to "repel j 
boarders" and when Bruin was a few j 
vards distant from the side Mate Dea- 
-an put -a bullet from a revolver in 
nis side and he went away howling 
with pain. Cape Ballard was again 
made that night and with slob running 
thickly on the land she ran to get in
to Aquaforto. Later they reached 
Ferryland and were towed down here.

A Man Reported 
Missing.

Martin McAllister, married, with a I 
wife and two children, who resides 
: t Brennan Street, In the West End, 
'eft Placentia to walk here early j 
Thursday morning, and since has not i 
l>een heard of. On Saturday morning 1 
a lone pedestrian passed Placentia ; 
Junction, but his name was given as j 
Tower. If the man does not put in ‘
' n appearance to-day the authorities 1 
will be notified.

Railway News.
A special train left here at 6 p.m. 

Saturday with several passengers and 
malls for Brlgus Junction and return
ed at 2.30 am. yesterday with, 10 pas
sengers.

The train which left Whitboume 
Saturday morning arrived here at 5.50 
p.m. Saturday. She took 75 sealers at 
Avondale who travelled from different 
points of Conception Bay and came to 
the city. The plow which was smash
ed in snow fighting near Avondale 
was brought along by this train.

No. 1 rotary plow on which Satur
day's terrible accident occurred, left 
here at 5.50 p.m. Saturday to go out 
to clear Brigus Junction.

No. 1 rotary plow left Clarke’s 
Beach at 11.45 a.m. to-day on her way 
to Placentia to clear that branch.

A local train left Spaniard's Bay at 
11.30 to-day with sealers and is due 
here at 5 p.m.

If all goes well the Placentia branch 
will be opened by to-morrow. The 
rotary will only have to proceed five 
miles down this branch.

A train leaves here at 6 p.m. for 
Carbonear by way of the Brigus 
branch, and a train from Brigus Junc
tion will connect with her.

The West Coast train from Port aux 
Basques was to-day one mile east of 
Spruce Brook water shute.

The Fisheries
of Iceland.

Here and There.
YOUTHS (OXVKTEDt—The three' 

l)oys who were charged with stealing ! 
coal form the R. N. Co’s, premises ; 
were convicted to-day.

THE STELLA MARIS.—The Stella 
Maris sails for Twill in gate and in
termediate ports Wednesday morning 
if ice conditions permit.

--------- o---------
•BID NKLD. CO.

The Reid Xfld. Co. had no word of 
the Bruce leaving Sydney this morn
ing. The telegraph lines are inter
rupted with the storm.

The Argyle is still at Placentia.
The Home left Fortune early yes

terday morning, inward.

POLICE COURT. — Two drunks 
were discharged on payment of cab 
hire. Head Const. Peet summoned a 
carman for cruelty to a horse; dis
missed. Const. Tobin summoned two 
women for receiving stolen goods 
within the past two months; judgment 
reserved.

HAT Un ML C uy.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

-Phone 63 jan2,3m,eod

SEALER INJURED.—At 2 p.m. to
day a sealer of the Erik was seriously 
injured. He fell out of one of the 
boats landing on the deck. His left 
side was badly bruised and two ribs 
broken. Dr. Macpherson was called 
to attend him. He was conveyed to 
the General Hospital and will not be 
able to go to the ice.

---------o---------
LARGE CONGREGATIONS. — Sat

urday evening and night large num
bers of sealers went to confession in 
the R. C. Cathedral and at St: Pat
rick's. At the early Masses in both 
dhurches yesterday hundreds of these 
men received Holy Communion.

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON. — 
The funeral of the late Jas. Bales, 
who was killed near the round house 
Saturday, took place this nfternon. 
The deceased leaves a wife and five 
children. Mrs. Bales Is a daughter of 
the late Reuben Sparkes of Whit- 
bourne. Messrs. George, John and 
Samuel Sparkes, brothers of Mrs. 
Bales, arrived by train to attend the 
funeral.

TIN AMD’S LINIMENT CLUES
mm in»

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th« 
World to communicate direct will 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being y 
complete commercial guide to Lonooi 
and ita suburbs, the Directory contain 
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAR
with the goods they ship, and th Colonie 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under thq Ports to which the 
sail, and indicating the approx!mat" 
railings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merehante. 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b 
lor warded, freight paid, on receipt . ! 
Postal Order for 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertie 
>tbeir trade cards for JEI, jr larer adve 

semente imm MS.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd

The smacks fishing from Reykjavik, 
about 50 in number, did well during j 
1911, eays a recent consular report 
on the fisheries of Iceland, their 
catch consisting chiefly of large cod 
and leas than usual of the cheaper 
qualities of fish, such as small cod. 
haddock and saithe. The Icelandic 
fleet of trawlers, of which there were 
six last year, did exceedingly well. 
During the earlier part of the sea
son they salted their catch aboard 
landed it, and cured it in the usual 
Icelandic manner. During the latter 
part of the season they took their 
catch to the United Kingdom in ice 
and realized very good prices. This 
year there are eight steam trawlers 
owned by Icelanders and two British 
boats hired by Icelandic merchants 
All of these boats have so far done 
well. There are also two German 
steam trawlers hired by Icelanders on 
the west coast of the island.

Fish and fish products were the 
most important features of Iceland's 
exports during 19V9. and included 
shipments of salt cod valued at $830,- 
274; small cod, $306.599; salt had
dock, $110,581; ling, tusk and saithe, 
$54,631; nncured and half-cured fish. 
$34.708; salt herring, $101.009; cod oil 
and shark oil, $71,080; whale oil 
$333,282, and other whale products, 
$99,598. The Seydisfjord fishery was 
"good during the whole' summer. The 
cod fishery in the fiord was carried on 
with about the same number of motor 
boats as in 1909. besides a few row
boats. The fishing per motor boat 
was very much better than during the 
previous year, although the constant 
bad weather during the autumn pre
vented much fishing during that per
iod. The rowboats have been fishing 
extremely well, as there has been a 
lot of cod standing near the coast, 
where these boats have their fishing 
grounds.

In 1910 some merchants at Seydisf
jord started buying green fish from a 
Grimsby trawler, which landed the 
fish here every two days during May 
and early June, when the fishing at 
Hvalsbak was very abundant. The 
good result obtained from this venture 
led to its being repeated on a larger 
scale during 1911, contracts having 
already being made with more trawl
ers. This is one of the greatest in- 
tf rest to the populace here, as there 
is practically no work at all going 
on during the winter, in fact, not till 
the motor boats start fishing In May, 
and then the weather ofteu prohibits 
successful fishing for quite a long 
time. But with the trawlers landing 
in April, as is the intention, there 
will be work in plenty curing and 
preparing the cod. Several Norwegian 
line fishers also landed their catch at 
Seydisfjord regularly during the 1910 
season, but their fish had been salted 
on board. The year 1910 was a good 
one for the fishermen. Herring fish
ery with trap seines (snurpevod) was 
carried on during the summer of 1910, 
like the previous year, by the joint 
stock company "Aldan’’ of Seydisf
jord, but with poor results. Other
wise there was no herring fishing in 
the fiord and very little in the fiords 
to the southward except small herring 
caught in casting seines, which have 
been sold for bait to the motor boats.
On the north coast, especially at Slg- 
lefiord and Eyjafiord, a considerable 
herring fishery was carried on, as in 
the previous years.

The fisheries of NVestmann Islands 
are chiefly Cod and ling. About 50 
motor boats are engaged in the indus
try. The fishing, which is the prin
cipal occupation, and on which the 
commercial well-being of the Wtst- 
mann Islands mainly depends, was 
very good during 1910 and 1911. and 
it must be admitted the motor boats 
are a great advance in the direction 
of fishing in the islands. The size of 
the boats is about 34 feet long and 10 
to 11 feet wide, they having an en
gine of 8 to 12 horsepower. The mo
tors are all Danish- and burn petro
leum. The result of the cod fishery- 
reached in 1910 higher figures than 
ever before, the whole catch amount
ing to about 80,000, which gives an 
average of 150 to 250 shipments of 
dried and cured fish for each boat, 
and because of higher prices for the 
fish than those in 1909 the net profits 
were above the average. In 1910 a 
lew boats were engaged in herring 
fishing during the summer months, 
but the financial results was gener
ally poor, some of the boats having.
In fact, been worked at a loss. The 
number of trawlers of ail nationali
ties that fish around the islands is 
increasing year by year.

The total exports of the principal 
fishery products from the Westmann 
Islands during 1910 were: Cod—full 
cured, 20,732 cwt.; half cured, 45,800 
(pieces) ; sounds. 104 cwt.; codllver 
oil, 1,394 barrels: rots, 813 barrels ; 
halibut, frozen, 260 cwt.—Fishing 
Gazette.

C. C. C.—At the C. C. C. Band room. 
Mechanics’ Hall, on Saturday evening, 
two more games in connection with 
the billiard tournament were run off.
J. Robinson won ont against Alec 
Myler by a margin of 20 points, after i 
an exciting contest; their respective 
scores being. 250-230, while J. Tobin H 
defeated H. Foster by 14 points.

Sealers JVebvs!
COFFEE,

RICE,
PICKLES,
RAISINS.

for
Bumper Trips 

1912.

TEA, 
SUGAR, 

OATMEAL, 
Condensed Milk,

®Sh Tobacco ■€«
Sooner or. later YOU will smoke a pipe.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BRAND MAXIM autl YOU will find out what a real pipe smoke is.

GROCERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.

~ Attention, Sealers! "
GOOD Warm SWEATERS

65 CENTS EACH.

Stockings P
40 cents per Pair,

AT-

MILLE Y’S.
GEXXXXX30000000
& S. RODGER.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK !
See the Values Offering in

Blouse StuHs & Costune Goths, 
Trimmings, Laces and Embroi
deries. BARGAINS in Hosiery 

and Underwear.
S. RODGER.

AMERI
Will bj

On Monday,
At

Our American B|
the following (f 

Far Beil

Children’s and Misses D|
Made up with the following M| 
White Lawns and Piques, trii i 
Embroidery. Kimona Sleeves—\ 
—Valetta Striped—trimmed wit’, I 
bon—3-4 Sleeve. Ages 4 years t [

Children’s White Haiti
Ages 3 years to 12 years.

Ladies’ Corset Covers
Trimmed with Embroidery and 1.
and 40c.

White Chemises,
Ladies’ White Knickers 
Children’s White Bam

Come early Monday Me 
a rush fJ

340, 34'J

History of the 
United Fish!

BY JUIKS H. M0Oi;|
(Edited by W. E. Br

INAUGURATION. ! nrigli
so de

About the month of July 1861. a j
young clergyman (Rev. George Gard- !
ner) was appointed to the mission of-j Tl 

“ I siden
Heart’s Content. Finding that there j rrfa,
xvps no benefit, or any other kind of j xinsi 
society or club working there and | Kxec 
feeling that such would be a great as-, j ine-eti 
sistance to the community ut large, j « d th 
which was chiefly composed of fisher- | 
men, and who through the nature of ^ 
their calling were often thrown upon L _ _
very scanty means in times of sick- I ,,s- 1 ’ 
ness, determined to inaugurate a 01 
Benefit Club or Society for mutual ei* a 
help and assistance. Accordingly on | is- 11 
the 14th day of February. 1S<‘>2. a j 811(1 
meeting was held in the schoolroom of i xx ile- 
the; Colonial and Continental Church j 
and School Society for that purpose, j 
About thirty of ns then present an 
proved of the undertaking-, and after ' 
subscribing our names drew up a set ; 
of rules for the working of tile So- ; 
mety, which was named The Heart’s 
tentent Fisherman’s Society. Ai-; 
though it was so named it was our in- ! 
tention to enroll members from the

i

awwineiagiMiwa

Due by S, si

Purity % 2000 lbs.
, Butter, 500 lbs. I
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AMERICAN NOTIONS
Will be ready for Showing

Oo Monday, March 11th, at 9.30 a.m.,
At COLLINS’S.

Our American Buyer sent us by last “ Rosalind’ 
the following Goods and purchased at prices 

Far Below the Regular Value.

Children’s and Misses Dresses,
Ma le up with the following Materials : — 
White Lawns and Piques, trimmed with 
Embroidery. Kimona Sleeves—very dainty 
—Valetta Striped—trimmed with Blue Rib
bon—3-4 Sleeve. Ages 4 years to 14 years.

Children’s White Knickers,
Ages 3 years to 12 years.

Ladies’ Corset Covers,
Trimmed with Embroidery' and Lace. 25c. 
and 43c.

White Chemises,
Ladies’ White Knickers, 
Children’s White Bands,

3052 Ladies’ Belts,
Black and Colored — the greater part of the 
lot are samples—get your choice quick.

936 Ladies’ White Belts,
With Pearl and Brass Buckles—from 8c- up.

431 Ladies’ Hand Bags,
In Black and Colored Linen Velvet. Also, 
a number of White Linen Bags in ihe very 
latest shapes.

Cushion Tops,
Pillow Shams,

Side Board Scarfs-

Come early Monday Morning and get your choice as there will be 
a rush for the New American Goods.

V. F. COLLINS
340, 342, 344 Water Street.

History of the Society 
United Fishermen.

ot

BY JAMES H. MOORE, J. P.
(Edited by W. E. Bradbury.)

INAUGURATION.
About thv month of July 1861. a 

young clergyman (Rev. George Gard- 
un was appointed to the mission of 
Heart's Content. Finding that there 
was no benefit, or any other kind of 
society or club working there and 
!'•1 ling that such would be a great as
sistance to the community at large, 
which was chiefly composed of fisher- 
i ■ 'n, and who through the nature of 

ir calling were often thrown upontii

JL'2. 10s.. Od. to defray funeral ex
penses.

After initiatory matters in connec
tion with the Society had been ar
ranged. men began to join not only 
from Heart’s Content but from Scilly 
Cove, now New Melbourne) until in a 
Heart’s Desire. Heart’s Delight, and 
we had one member from Russell’s 
Cove .now New Melbourne) until in a 
short time the 'membership reached 

\ about 250. With such a large mem-
neighbouring settlements, if any men ; bership there was considerable work
so desired.

OFFICERS.
for the Treasurer to keep correct ac
counts of income and expenditure, 
which accounts were presented at theThe Society was worked by a Pre- .

sident. two Vice-Presidents. Secretary. Annual MeetlnK ln each year' ,wh f
Treasurer, and a Committee of twelve. 
These seventeen members acted as an 
Executive, as there was only one full 
meeting in each year which was call
ed the Annual Meeting.

FINANCES.
Each" member was to pay a fee of 

5s. (5 shillings) in each year (quarter-' iy scanty means in times of sick
les*, determined to inaugurate a I ly or semi-quarterly) to the Treasur
P-nti:t club or Society for mutual '
1 - Ip and assistance. Accordingly on

was held the first few years in the 
schoolroom.

BUILDING OF HALL.
In a short time the Society has 

grown considerably in membership 
and funds, when an idea sprang tip 
that a Hall to hold meetings in was 
necessary. In 1868 a site was pur-

ic 14th day of February, 1862. a 
u i ting was held in the schoolroom of 

'thv Colonial and Continental Church 
am! School Society for that purpose. 
About thirty of us then present ap-

ehased from the President, and mat 
er, also an additional ‘subscripttondf ! ln„ ftmnecthm with the construe 

Is. in case of the death of a member, 
and 6d. on the death of a member’s 
wife.

BENEFITS.
In case of sickness after a member 

had been enrolled one full year (and 
ved of the undertaking, and after ] not in arrears) be would receive the 
scribing our names drew up a set j sum of 8s. per week for the first three 
rules for the working of the So- i months, and 5s. per week after, so

long as he wras afflicted. In the event 
of the death of a member the sum of 
£5 would be granted, and on the 
death of a member’s wifle the sum of

6 ty. which was named The Heart's 
intent Fisherman’s Society. Al- 
’ough it was so named it was our in- 
mion to enroll members from the

Due by S.S. Portia March 7th.1 Purity
2000 lbs. Fresh Halibut,

Butter, 500 lbs. Fresh Codfish,8 By rail to-day, 
March 8ih. 3 bris. Cod Tongues,8 10 hxs 2-11). Prints.

■ 25 10-lb. Tubs. 6 brls Fresh Rabbits.

100 bags Bran,
50 bags Molassinc.
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tion of the building—such as getting 
I wcod for frame work, appointing a 
I foreman, etc., etc., were arranged, and 

the following year with free labour 
and help from the funds of the So
ciety the Hall was ln a fit condition to 
hold the annual meeting In.

PARADES AND BAND.
One of the Rules of the Society was 

to have its annual parade on New 
Year’s Day, and as the time would ar
rive the President (who was a musi
cian, and very fond of music) would 
much regret that we did not have 
some music for the occasion. Once 
or twice the Society hired music from 
Carbonear or Harbour Grace.

The President kept agitating for a 
band in connection with the Society, 
but having no instrument, and no per
son qualified to play one, the procur
ing of a band was an almost insur 
mountable task, but still he persisted, 
and the first instrument that was ob- 

: tained was a second-hand comopeon 
! purchased front a Mr. Pittman, of

Hant’s Harbour.
' It was the first brass Instrument 
I that I remember seeing, and when 
' first tried to manipulate it the sound 

produced was not at all harmonious. 
After much perseverance I succeed
ed sufficiently to justify Mr. Gardner’s 
opinion that we should have a band, 
He, therefore, ordered a bass drum 
one Cornet and one clarionet, for 
these instruments we had to pay to 
the tune £27, 2s., lid. The' growth 
of the band from then was slow but 

. sure, but we were never afterwards 
without one for our annual parade.

In 1910 we had ten instruments, but

owing to some of the members of the 
Band having to seek employment from 
time to time elsewhere, It was a dlffl- 
cut matter to find men to use the In 
struments at all times. The L. O. A. 
Lodge having a band was In a similar 
predicament, so the two bands by mu
tual consent combined and we have 
now at Heart’s Content a band we 
think second to none outside St. 
John’s.

The Heart's Content Fisherman's 
Society had a few prosperous years at 
its outset, during which period Its 
funds considerably accumulated and 
as time rolled on, there were some 
members afflicted with long periods of 
illness, and as we had to pay those 
members 8s. a week for three months 
and 5s. per week after so long as they 
were afflicted, the Society was taxed 
to an almost unbearable extent when 
it had members sick for two or three 
years. At last the funds were so 
drained that It looked like bankruptcy 
but the man at the head of affairs 
(Rev. Mr. Gardner) was equal to the 
occasion and he considered that to 
keep the Society alive it had to be 
worked on different lines, accordingly 
in the autumn of 1872 he outlined a 
plan of working which changed the 
whole features of the movement.

THE PLAN WAS:
1st. The Society was to change its 

name from The Heart’s Content Fish
erman's Society to the Society of 
United Fishermen (S. U. F).

2nd. It was to be a secret Society 
consisting of a Grand Lodge, District 
Grand Lodges, and ordinary Lodges.

3rd. It was to be put on such a basis 
as to be capable of extension to other 
localities and still to be in unison with 
each other.

4th. The members were to meet 
more frequently for the despatch of 
business.

Matters were arranged as far as 
possible by the President. Rev. Gee 
Gardner, and at a full meeting held ir 
the early part of 1873 a transfer was 
made of the Hall, property and othei 
effects form the H. C. F. Society tc 
the Society of United Fishermen, ant 
shortly after the Grand Lodge was 
formed with the Rev. Geo. Gardner as 
Grand Master, and during that year. 
1873, Lodges were opened at Sctllj 
Cove, Hant’s Harbor, and perhaps ai 
Bay Roberts.

Matters progressed rapidly after the 
change was made in 1873. The off! 
cers and members of Lodge No. 1 were 
active and energetic and soon had the 
Society in good working order. Lodges 
were opened in many other settle
ments. and business in connection 
with the Society looked bright, but in 
1877 a shadow was cast over i 
through Rev. Geo. Gardner, Grand 
Master and Founder, leaving the Dio
cese.

I-osing as it were the parent of the 
Society It was an urgent matter to 
find some member capable to fill tip 
office of Grand Master. Rev. Wm 
Pilot, D. D., I. S. 0., was chosen, wh< 
certainly possessed the ability, and V 
was thought the time for the success 
ful carrying on of the work. He fill
ed the office with all aptitude until 
1911. and as there was now a Lodg 
(No. 5) working at St. John's it was 
thought advisable to transfer th' 
Grand Lodge from Heart’s Content tc 
St. John's. It was accordingly done 
Many more new Lodges were opened 
until by 1888 there were 23 I-odger 
working with a membership of 977 
paying members.

The Society has progressed perhaps 
more rapidly the past 23 years especi
ally in point of membership. AVe had 
ill 1910 37 Lodges working with a roll 
of 2,881 paying members.

BENEFITS PAID.
During the past 23 years there have 

been benefits in accordance with the 
Bye-Laws of the ordinary Ixidges paid 
to the aggregate amount of $32,000.00 
in addition to casual assistance that 
sick members have received from time 
to time especially during the summer 
season to help them along till the 
Lodges would meet in regular ses
sion in the autumn.

The Society has had its times of 
prosperity and times of adversity, but 
it has been a gradual although slow 
growth until by the Providence of 
God we can say without hesitation 
that it was never stronger than it is 
at the present time. It has been dur
ing the past fifty years a great factor 
in relieving the sick and suffering, 
the widow and orphan in our country.

Let all members resolve to make 
our Society still more useful, bearing 
in mind and basing their actions upon 
the words of The Great Master above : 
“inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren 
ye did it unto Me."

Bitter Disap
pointment.

Special to Evening Telegram
. IjONDON, Mar. 10.

Whilst there is bitter disappoint
ment that Capt. Scott has not yet 
reported, there is nothing but praise 
for Amundsen's achievement. The 
Norwegian explorer has not an ink 
ling of Scott’s whereabouts. Scott's 
steamer, the Terra Nova, has reached 
Ixmdon, but bis agent in New Zea
land believes he is still engaged in ex
ploring and scientific work, and may 
not he heard of for several weeks. 
The Morning Chronicle has published 
the first instalment of Amundsen’s 
account of his discovery. He describes 
his long journey over great ice bar
riers, and tells how he followed the 
outline of South Victoria and King 
Edward Land, over a great mountain 
range which stretches across this re
gion. the general direction of which 
he followed. He named it the Queen 
Maud range. He states that he left 
winter quarters at the Bay of Whales 
on October 20th. His story leaves no 
room for doubt that he reached the 
South Pole on Dec. 14th. No refer
ence is made to Scott, and experts 
here suspend judgment till the Brit
ish explorer is heard from. There is 
still a possibility that Scott reacted 
the pole before the 14th, and that the 
parties were separated by two or 
three miles.

Hard Labor 
Not to Their 

Liking.
pecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON,- March 10. 
Bitterly j-esenting the action of the 

authorities in tacking the hard labour 
lauee to their prison sentences, the 
onvicted suffragettes have set Hol

loway jail in an uproar. l>ed by Alice 
Wright, an Albany, New York, girl, 
who came from Paris to assist in the 
vindôw-breaking campaign, and was 
tven two months hard while the ma

jority of her accomplices got only 
thirty days, the prisoners attempted 
to defy the officials. When ordered 
nto the robing room to remove their 

ordinary clothing, take the compul- 
ory bath, and don the prison garb, 

the women rebelled. While the de- 
ails are carefully guarded, it is al- 
eged that the riot that,followed was 
he worst in the recent history of this 

noted prison. Two wardresses, it is 
îsserted, had their, clothing torn from 
their bodies, and had to use fetters to 
ubdue the disorderly women and 
ompel them to obey the prison rules 

When the leaders were ordered to the 
workroom to sew on bags, another 
row followed. At a given signal, all 
he suffragettes jumped up; those 

working at machines smashed them 
up as well as they could without tools 
For a time the entire room was in an 
uproar. Finally the wardresses re
gained control of the situation, and 
the disorderly women were returned 
to their cells. The Governor of th( 
orison ordered the ringleaders to be 
)laced in solitary confinement.

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. &

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

not

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j- WAY. j»

STOP A COUGH AT ONCE

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

If you have a Cough, troubled with 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any Lung 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 Nox 
a Cold. You will never regret It. 
Sold by McMurdo & Co.

Straight narrow flounces, fitted or 
scantily fulled, are everywhere in 
evidence on frocks of taffeta . .. _

McMurdo & Co. Has a Pre
paration That Will Grow 
Hair Abundantly.

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after It has fallen oui 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from Dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch th< 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fal 
ling hair and restore the hair to itf 
natural color. The greatest Kai 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by experl 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out 
If you don’t, you will sooner or latei 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots

Ladles will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. II 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and if 
hot sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

Alexandra
Workers Meet.

In th0 British Hall Saturday even
ing the Alexandra Workers held their 
annual meeting, with a very large at
tendance. The matter of holding the 
annual entertainment at Easter was 
discussed. The funds of the Society 
are increasing, but will require to be 
greatly- augmented if the proposed 
building is to be erected. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:— 
President. Mrs. 1. B. Ay re; V.P., Mrs. 
E. Carier: *est. V.P.. Mrs. Keegan; 
Treasure» Mrs. C. W. Tessier; Asst. 
Treas., .(1rs. V.". Crowdy; Secretary, 
Mrs. Benedict.

IS GETTING BETTER. — Master 
Quick, who was in Hospital for sev
eral weeks and underwent a serious 
operation, came home from the insti
tution a couple of days ago. He is 
greatly improved and will be able to 
be about soon.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

Women and 
the Franchise.

THE CHURCH CHOIR.
The church 

choir la a collec
tion of song 
birds who rise jip 
and sing just 
when everybody 
is perfectly sat
isfied with the 
way things are 
going. Some 
people enjoy 
choir musib, 
while others put 
up with it in or
der to retain 

their standing in the church. Many a 
man is kept away from divine wor
ship by the harrowing fear that the 
choir will bob up and sing a 16-page 
Te Deum before he can make a suc
cessful get-away. The choir loft is 
always filled with peace and love and 
several patterns of picture hats. 
Every choir has four self-possessed 
soloists who take care to pronounce 
their words so that nobody can tell 
whether they have gotten off to a bad 
start or are rounding into the home 
stretch. The quartet choir is an in
stitution which makes the finance 
committee as short of breath as the 
winner of the fat men’s race. The 
old-fashioned choir, which was led by 
a hugh-cut percenter with a tuning 
fork and a cold in the head, has be
come little more than a gloomy rem
iniscence. It is not considered the 
thing in fashionable churches nowa
days to line the hymns, as the choir 
attends to that, usually lining them 
with nine different qualities of tone 
production. The choir is aided and 
abetted in its nefarious undertaking 
by a pipe organ which is subject to 
fainting spells and is liable to lie 
down in the middle of the offertory 
and leave the soprano soloist hanging 
onto a high A-flat by her eyelids. The 
pie organ is played with the hands and 
feet, and the organist who cannot run 
up and won the pedal board with the 
grace and agility of a St Bernard dog 
with the St. Vitus dance is considered 
i joke in choir circles. A determined 
choir, which is always coming in when 
a man is trying to make up a little lost 
sleep, is a blessing which causes 
mingled feelings of joy and pain to 
permeate the pew.

The Stella
Maris Arrives.

' < SL .....

The s.s. Stella Maria left here at 6 
t>.m. Thursday and reached Lower Is
land Cove first at 9 a.m. Friday. She 
met no ice to that point and landed 
her malls and took some on. She left 
"or Freshwater and got there in three 
hours, meeting only little ice. She 
left Freshwater at 6 p.m. Saturday 
with about 50 sealers and met very 
heavy ice off Western Bay Point and 
became jammed in the floe all Sat
urday night, gelling clear at 6 am. 
yesterday. She met a deal of ice on 
the way up and had a snow storm 
yesterday . morning. The Narrows 
was blocked with one heavy sheet of 
ice and the ship could just manage to 
get in through a small passage of 
water left between it and the South
ern Head. Several of the sealers had- 
to walk 12 and 14 miles to reach the 
ship. J. Marshall, B. Osmond and T. 
Kelloway, the latter to go purser on 
the Glencoe, came along as passen
gers in saloon.

GOES FOR HOLIDAY. — Captain 
Coombes, R.N., of H.M.S. surveying 
ship Ellinor, will leave here by the 
next trip of the Bruce to take a va
cation in England, and will visit Can
ada and the United States. The Elli
nor wÿl,jnqt_ ]?e jrefldy (.or work until 
July. She Is receiving two new boil
ers.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 10.

Despite the fact that opportunity 
has been afforded to introduce amend
ments to the Government’s Franchise 
Bill, with a view to extending the 
franchise. to women, the advocates of 
the movement have decided to rein
troduce the Bill which failed to pass 
last session, known as the Concili
ation Bill. This Bill confers the 
right to vote on women who are in
habitants or occupiers of any house 
or tenement, when separately rated. 
They will not be disqualified by mar
riage, except that husband and wife 
cannot vote in the same constituency. 
The Bill does not propose to enfran
chise women lodgers, nor women pos
sessed of only freehold qualifications. 
If the Bill should pass, the number 
enfranchised would be about a mil
lion, of whom only 8 per cent, would 
belong to the working classes.

SURELY SETTLES 
UPSETJTOMACHS

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers in the 
United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’s Diapepsin, and realize not 
only immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
oi what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 60-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no more sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over In the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food just the same 
as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis
order.

Bruce Delayed
By Storm.

The Bruce, which left Sydney at 6 
a.m. Saturday and was caught in the 
ice off Low Point, returned to that 
port at 6 p.m. same day. The Reid 
Nfld. Co. had the following wire from 
Capt. Spracklin : “Returned to North 
Sydney; N.E. gale. Will leave first 
opportunity. At 6 p.m. yesterday 
Capt. Spracklin wired : “Heavy snow 
storm and E gale, lying in North Syd
ney harbor."

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely cur
ed of rheumatism after five years of 
suffering, by the judicious use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbours.

A. CÔTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, '98.

Hlntii’a Llniaitm Cures Colis, Ele,
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Wall Papers. Wall Papers.
Jl'ST RECEIVED PER “3TEPHANO’’:

A Large Shipment of Job Paper Hangings
ALL PRICES. Now is the time to secure something special at half regular prices. Also,

Now Ready for Inspection :

Memorial of 
Diocesan

OUR LINE OF REGULAR

WALL PAPERS FOR 1912.
ffl^The selection this season will be found 

second to none, patterns are excellent in design 
and colorings, and cover a wider range than 
ever exhibited before.

MARSHALL Bros.,
Agents Watson, Foster Co., Ltd., Montreal.

y

Return of 
the “Ventures.”

Gulf Sealers Sail. ! Here and There.

The S. S. Bellaventure. Capt. Ran- 
dell, arrived back from the northward 
at 6 p.m. Saturday with 900 scalers on 
board. After leaving here the "Bell” 
proceeded direct to Pool's Island, 
thence calling at Greenspond, and had 
a difficult time to get in both’ thes;* 
places, progress being impeded great
ly by heavy Arctic ice. She then 
steamed south forcing her way to
wards Bonavista. The men from 
there had to cross the ice to gei 
aboard owing to the ice blockade in 
the harbor. She then made for Cata
lina and Trinity, takipg a contingent 
from both places, thence bearing up 
for St John's. Despite thfe large com
pliment of men handled not a single 
accident occurred. Mr. B. Hayward, 
of Harvey’s office, made the round 
trip as purser.

The Bonaventure. Capt. Cross, 
which left here Saturday at noon for 
Bay Roberts got here at daylight yes
terday morning. She brought along 
300 men to go in the different ships. 
The ship met heavy ice and could not 
get to a wharf so that the sealers had 
to use horses and sleds to convey 
themselves and belongings down to 
the mouth of the Bay, a distance of 
four miles to get on board the steam
er.

Except kite and Southern Crojpt.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHANNEL, To-day.
The S. S. Bloodhound, Labrador. 

Viking. Seal and Neptune sailed for 
the- Gulf seal fishery Saturday after
noon in the order named. The Kite 
a lid Southern Cross have not yet ar
rived here. Yesterday there was a 
1 ui ricane from the S. E. with snow 
tml high drift, veering N. E. at night 
a id blowing with increased force. The 
cod fishery is hampered by ice on the 
coast. All ships of sealing fleet carry 
best wishes for bumper trips. s

CORRESPONDENT.

WENT OFF THE TRACK.—Street 
car No. 5 jumped the track going 
down Holloway Street Saturday after
noon. After some deplay the tram 

i was put back on the rails by the aid 
! or* the east-bound car.

An Inebriate 
Female on Street.

Shortly- before 10 o'clock Saturday 
night a young woman who was well 
under the influence of drink walked 
up Water Street West followed later 
by a man also intoxicated, and who 
claimed in strident language that the 
woman had stolen a $5 bill from him. 
A crowd followed the pair, and 'the 
woman gave the man the slip by turn
ing up a narrow by way to New Gow
er Street.

Clapp Got
the Bridge.

\ Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a letter which appear- 

j e«i in Saturday’s issue of the Chronicle 
; signed "West Coast," the writer ap- 
1 r ars to be hurt at the success which 
1 kir. (Tapp has met with in getting the 
* bridge for Baker’s Brook. Now 
“Any" don't get annoyed with the do
ings of the popular member for St. 
Barbe. for he has always been a 
worker for the District, and if Brother 
Mott, who last contested it had given 
half his time, to it instead of to feath
ering his nest with a fine fat job as 
Clerk to the House of Assembly to the 
tune of $500 of the overburdened 
fisherman’s money for the session, he 
might now have received the credit 
for it. No fisherman who knows that 
part, of St. Barbe coast but will say 
that a good work has been done in 
providing a bridge.

Yours,
FISHERMAN.

ARCTIC ICE HEAVY.—According 
to reports of the Bellaventure and 
Beothic from the north, there is r 
v-ast amount of Arctic ice blocking 
the various harbors of unusual thick
ness. It this.be any criterion of the 
conditions at the icefields, .the sealing 
fleet, particularly the wooden ships,, 
will have to do some hutting in quest 
of the whitecoats.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE ICE l—If
you are. and intend to get a suit o! 
clothes on your return, leave your 
measure and pick your goods before 
you go, and you will have made up 
for you a first-class, up-to-date suit 
1)0 IT NOW. and it will be ready foi 
vou to get into on your return 
SPIRRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe’s 
Phone, 574.—mar.2, e.o.d., tf.

STOILV RAGED.—Yesterday and 
last night a fierce S. E. gale raged in 
the city and especially in the late 
hours of the night, and prevailed also 
right across country. It was one oi 
the worst for the season over on the 
West Coast, and over about Sydney 
it was also bad. From Bishop's Falls 
to the city show and drift prevailed 
during the afternoon and heavy rain 
at night.

Here and There.
; IMioratone Congh Mixture is specially 
i recommended for roughs and colds, 
i Try a bottle.—marl.tt
i _____ n______

Norwegian Fishery.
We are indebted to Mr. H. W. Le- 

Messurier, Assistant Collector, for the 
following figures :—

THIS YEAR.
Lofoden...................................... 7,200,000
All others .. ......................20,000,000

RINK CLOSED. — The Prince’s 
Link was closed Saturday afternoon 
and night owing to the mildness of 
the weather.

! AN INTERESTING EEfTCRE—Mr
I Davies. Science Master at the Method- 
I ist College, will deliver a lecture on 
I the properties of air and water to- 
I night at Wesley Church basement 
: This is the third lecture of the popu- 
; lar series held this winter, and these 
interesting matters will be given a 
very able handling by the learned lec
turer, who should be greeted by t 
large audience.

AVJiy do you constantly suffer for an 
hour after eating when “Prescription 
■V* will cure you Z—marl.tf

27.200,000
LAST YEAR.

Lofoiien...................................... 7.500,000
All others..................... .. 3,600.000

--------- o---------
| HEALTH DOCTOR BUSY. — Dr. 
! Bit hen and his staff at the Health Of- 
! lice were busy people on Saturday 
! last issuing vaccination certificates to 
I sealers.

11.100,000

| T. A. MEETING__The T. A. Society
held their quarterly meeting yester
day afternoon when fourteen candi
dates joined, and the usual reports 
were submitted.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind west, blowing strong, weather 
dull, preceded by fog. Rain and glit
ter last night: ice starting off from 
land on east Side of Cape but packing 
in on west side. It is very heavy and 
extends as far west and south as can 
be aeen. No shipping in sight. Bar. 
28.95, ther. 27.

NEARLY SEVEN FOOT.—Saturday 
night an. Inebriate, was found lying 
on Duckworth, St. helplessly drunk, 
his clothing being saturated with 
water. The man was of exceptional 
physique and nearly seven feet tall. 
Two policemen were ’phoned for and 
conveyed him to the station in a 
sleigh.

T. A. HALL, Monday night, 18tli 
Inst.—T. M. White's Co'y will stage 
Samuel Lovers Famons Irish Drama:

“RORY O’MOORE.”
Reserved Seats, 50 and 40 ets., for sale 
ni Atlantic Bookstore; Gallery', 30c.; 
Parquette, 20c.—marll.tf

BRITISH SOCIETY’S SOIREE. —
At a meeting of the N. B. S. held re
cently the celebration committee re
ported all arrangements completed 
for the Annual Soiree to be held in 
the Society's ballroom, Easter Monday 
night. It was announced that every 
Thursday evening for the next four 
weeks the members of the Society and 
their friends will be entertained and 
readings will be delivered by the 
President.

NOW LANDING,
Ex “ Galveston,”
1,300 TOSS

IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MISE.
OUR COAL !

There is no better Coal.
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & 01.

Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

Education Committee to the Governor- 
' in-Vo.uneiI.

Squint can he cured by properly fit
ted glasses. See Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—inarG.tf

To His Excellency the 
Governor-in-( ’ouncil.
The memorial of your petitioners, 

the Diocesan Synod Education Com
mittee, humbly showeth :—

(A.) That The census recently takr 
en will probably show an increase in 
the population over and above the 
number recorded in the census in 
1901 ;

The grants for education are allo
cated upon a per capita basis and th,e 
Church of England Boards of Educa
tion throughout the colony, for whom 
the Diocesan Synod speaks, expect the 
distribution of the educational grants 
for 1912-13 to be in accordance with 
the new census ;

This expectation is based upon the 
precedents established in 1892 and in 
1902. on each of which, occasiona the 
Legislature made provision for in
creases in the educational grants 
corresponding with the increases in 
population;

The Diocesan Synod Education 
Committee prays that your Honour
able Council will make the necessary 
recommendation to the Legislature to 
secure that such increased provision 
shall be mhde for education on the 
present per capita basis as the in
crease in population indicates, so that 
the educational grants may be dis
tributed among the several Boards 
after July 1st. 1912. on the basis of 
the new census, (see Education Act 
1902, Section 3, and Public Service 
Act 1902, Section vi Education) and 
further that ;

(B.) The petitioners are of opinion 
that the time has arrived when the 
question of compulsory attendance of 
children at school should receive the 
most earnest consideration. It may 
be that no means of enforcing attend
ance in certain localities can at pres
ent be devised : on the other hand, 
there are many placs where your 
petitioners think attendance can be 
enforced and particularly in the city 
of St. John’s., where the Commission 
on Public Health has already recom
mended compulsory attendance on 
other than educational grounds;

Your petitioners therefore suggest 
for the consideration of your Council 
the appointment of a commission to 
make an early investigation into the 
possibility of enforcing compulsory 
school attendance—particularly in St. 
John's.

The commission might at the same 
time consider the consolidation of th< 
various Education Acts on the Statin 
Book.

(('.) The Diocesan Synod Educa
tion Committee, while it appreciate: 
the generous manner iti which the 
Legislature has incerased the grant 
for education during the ' past tei 
years and recognizes the sympathetic 
manner in which your HonourabI 
Council heard the prayers of the com
mittee in 1909 and again in 1910, yei 
feels that it owes it as a duty to the 
colony as well as to the Church oi 
England people, whom in education ai 
matters it represents, to inform youi 
Honourable Council that even after 
the additions on account of increase 
in population shall have been made 
the Boards of Education—and more 
particularly those for districts in 
which the population has not increas
ed during the past decade—will not 
have provided for them sufficient 
funds to enable them to discharge 
their duties to their respective dis 
tricts in providing educational facili
ties even in a moderate way, and that, 
unless still further provision can be 
made, the educational facilities in 
some of the districts must actually 
retrograde, due in great part to the 
fact that the cost of service and lab
our of every kind has increased since 
1905, since when the grant for gen
eral purposes has not. been increased, 
and it is manifest that a dollar to
day does not go as far as did a dol
lar seven years ago.

The Diocesan Synod Education 
Committee therefore urges upon your 
Council the necessity of raising the 
grant for general purposes from its 
present scale at 48 cents per capita of 
population to 60 cents per capita. This 
would have the advantage not only 
of enabling boards operating ?n 
sparsely populated localities to do 
more extensive work in the same, but 
also of placing all hoards in a better 
position to provide adequately foi 
education in their respective dis
tricts. «

(D.) Your petitioners likewise feel 
that they ought to impress upon your 
Honourable Council that the grant 
made for the professional training of 
teachers is insufficient, the i present 
grant being for all denominations 
$3,000.00. It is being recognized more 
and more generally that the training 
of the teacher is the important point, 
and that with a staff of teachers who 
have received little or no professional 
training, all the other grants for edu
cation are in a measure wasted and 
the whole service impaired. Your 
Council is therefore respectfully urg
ed to make further provision for the 
professional training of teachers. 
Your petitioners are not without hope 
that seme means of friendly co-oper
ation between the several denomina
tions in this important work may be 
found. Increase suggested, $6,000.

-<E.) The Superintendents of Edu
cation of the several reltgious denom
inations. assisted and encouraged by 
the Commission on Public Hèalth and 
the Association for the Prevention oi 
Consumption, have arranged to con
duct fpr three months, commencing in 
April, a joint school of practical do
mestic science, in which a course of 
instruction in cookery, laundry, 
housewifery or housecraft, will be 
given to the female teachers in train
ing now resident in the city and to 
classes from some of the girls’ 
schools of the city. Your petitioners 
foresee the possibility of great good 
to the country in this step and beg 
your Honourable Council to increase 
the grant for Manual or Industrial 
training so that the joint movement 
in the direction of technical education 
for both bpya and girls may be placed 
on a permanent footing and opportu
nities afforded for the extension of 
the work tb some of our outport 
schools. Increase suggested, $6,000.

(F.) Ln the year 1909: the Legisla
ture by raisingj a loan provided, the 
sum of $100,000 to be expended in the

-OF—

W Fur Coats, Furs, Muffs, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Collars, etc

Will be cleared at a Discount of from

20 to 331-3 per cent,
OFF REGULAR PRICES.

U. S, Picture & Portrait Co.

CCII.C
The Real Thing at Last !

PURE RICH •CREAM

I President
Yuan Installed

Is NOTa Makeshift, 
non a Substitute 

.but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins. 

Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 
^Preservative. Keeps good 

. anywhere.

»
NINE

GOLD MEDALS. 
umutoiiiiikoftfUGlu

erection and improvement of school 
buildings. The city of St. John’s was 
practically excluded from participat
ing in this grant, for reasons that are 
not obvious. The said grant has been 
productive of so much good in the 
outports and the need for assistance 
of a similar character in the city is 
so urgent, that the Diocesan Synod 
Education Committee prays your 
Honourable Council to recommend to 
the Legislature the provision of a 
capital sum of not less than $40,000 
so that the city Boards of Education 
may be able to take advantage of the 
building loans.

Your petitioners therefore pray 
that your -Honourable Council, after 
having provided for the increase in 
the educational grants made neces
sary by the increase in population 
determined by the new census, will 
in such measure as they can make 
further provision for the following 
purposes lor reasons already set 
forth in this memorial : —

1. General Education (Education 
Act, 1908, Section 1).

2. Training of the Teacher (Educa
tion Apt, 1908, Section 5).

3. Technical Education (Education
al Act, 1905, Section 8).

4. Capital Sum for City Schools.
For the information of your Hon

ourable Council certain statistical 
tables are added.

Humbly submitted on behalf of the 
Diocesan Synod Education 
mittee,

(Signed).—
LLEWELLYN NEWFOUNDLAND.

President.
St. John’s, March 5, 1912.

EDITORIAL NOTE.
It will be seen that the Memorial 

does not ask for Compulsory At
tendance, but merely that the mat
ter be investigated. The Government, 
we understand, will make some ad
ditions to the education grants this 
session.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKING. To-day.

n the new Foreign Office on Satur
day, Yuan Shi Kai was formally in
augurated as Provisional President of 
the Republic of China in presence of 

j a great gathering of Delegates. Pro- 
I vinclal Envoys. Military and Naval 

Officers and other prominent person
ages. Many foreigners attended the 
ceremony, but the Legations were not 
represented. Yuan who was in mili
tary uniform read a Declaration, 
promising fathfully to develop the Re
public. observe Constitutional laws, 
and retire when the National Assem
bly appoints a permanent President. 
The ceremony was solemn and almost 
pathetic, typical of the Chinese transi
tion. Most of those who assembled 
were attired, either in uniform or 
European dress. The only touch of

--------- I Orientalism was the presentations of
At yesterday's special session of the scarfs to Yuan by two yellow robed 

Star of the Sea Association, matters Lamas. _____ .

The Star 
Savings Bank 

Finalized

relative to the proposed Saving Bank, 
in connection with the Institution, 
werè brought to a finale. The rules 
of. the Committee of Management were 
presented by the chairman, Mr. Thos. 
Kelly, while -resolutions and amend
ments were introduced with fitting 
speeches by Messrs. W. J. Higgins, 
L. C. Murphy, and W. F. Trelegan. The 
debate on these questions lasted over 
three hours; those contributing- being 
J J. I-acey. J. J. McGrath. E. M. Jack- 
man, W. F. Graham. D. Mempsey. J. 
Vinnicombe. and J. H. Farrell. The 
outcome of the meeting was the adop- 

I tion of the Banking Scheme, and the 
necessary Je gal matters will be ar
ranged immediately.

Previous to adjournment. Rev. 
Father^XPCallaghan announced that 
he would lecture in the rooms for 

Com- I chai itable purposes at an early date, 
while a tournament, between the mem- 
mers, will take place this week for â 
like object; Mr. S. Congden and a 
sub-committee being named to look 
after matters.

St. Bern’s Debate.

! Tribute to
Amundsen.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

t».'ls fcre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. <J© Van’s are sold at 
*5 a box. or three fdr $10. Mailed to anv address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The Times publishes the following 
tribute from the discover of the North 
Pole to Captain Amundsen : : i have 
read Amudsen’s own terse story with 
the greatest interest. Reading his 
experiences has carried me back to 
my own days on Greenland's ice cap. 
There seems little room for comment 
on Amudsen’s account. Shackleton 
who is fully acquainted by hard earn
ed experience with every detail of that 
particular region and has covered the 
ground fully. 1 am glad Amundsen de
veloped for himself a new and inde
pendent route for the entire distance 
to the South Pole. His determination 
of the head or limit of the Ross ice 
barrier is particularly interesting in 
its bearing on the theory which is 
being advanced that the Ross Sea and 
Wedell Sea indentations were connect
ed by a trough of low elevation filled 
with barrier ice. cutting the Antarctic 
into two main portions. (Sgd.) Peary."

A School of
Journalism.

A Runaway.
On Saturday night, a horse, attach

ed to a sleigh, took fright on New 
Gower Street and bolted. 'Near Adel
aide Street, the occupant, a young 
man named Brown, was thrown out, 
and hitting the tram-rail with consid
erable. force, inflicted a nasty wound 
in his right leg. The horse was after
wards caught near Callahan & Glass 
Co’s, store, and tlie injured man driv
en to a doctor for treatment.

The students of the intermediate 
Class of St. Bonaventure’s College 
held a very interesting debate in their 
study hall on Saturday evening. The j 
subject was:-—"Which is of more ben
efit to man: mental or manual work?"
Several vtry well prepared speeches _________ __________„ ___
were delivered and the students prov- j the. Associate Director of the School.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NE Y YORK. To-day- 

Talcott Williams. Editor of Phila
delphia Press, has been appointed 
Director of the School of Journalism 
at Columbia University endowed by 
the late Joseph Pulitzer. John Vi • 
Cuqliffe. head of Department of Eng
lish at the University of Wisconsin, is

which opens September 12th.

Fatal Explosion.

Ask jour Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Burk and Iron YVme).

Cures;
AJÜXEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Teste.

ert themselves fully conversant with j 
the question; the verdict of the jury ! 
going in favour of the mental advo- I 
cates by a vote of 8 to 3. Following ! 
were the participante:— Mental- J i Special to Evening Telegram. 
Hoskins. M. Costello. F. Hogan E i WINNIPEG. To-day.
Goughian and H i- ‘ i Seven dead and several are injuredougman and H McGtttigan Man- ! some fatally, as a. result of an expios-

u' Flynn- c- Poole. J. Gillis. J. ion at Radford Woodworking Factory. 
Carroll. W. Gladney." and G. Coughtan. ! — ■̂ 
Rev. P. J. Culhane. President of the I MARRIED.
college, occupied the Chair durine the ! —--------------------------------------------- 7------debate. 8 6 On March 6th, by Rev. F. R. Matthews.

B. A., Mr. Isaac Sparks to Mies DrosciHs 
Benson, both of this city.Wages Advance.

Special Evening Telegram,
BOSTON, To-day.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away this morning, 

William Wilkinson (Shipwright!, aged
wages*goes 1° 7
mnf! U ff the cotton' at 2.30 p.m , from his danehter’s rest-
this mrnte HamP8hlre and Maine dence. 26 Balsam Street. Friends will 

________e' „ ,,______ j please accept this, the only, intimation.

Minard’s Liniment Ceres Colds, Bte. | mnard’sTtolmcut Cures Burns, Erie.

v/1

Another Bam
SHOR'

ONE WEEK ONLY »-<• »|
when your money can 

these 2l

White Granite Jug and Basin. Reg.
90c. Now...........................................'

% doz.. White Granite Dinner Plates. 
Reg. 40c. Now......................................

3 pieces Glassware, consisting of 
Water Bottle, Pickle Dish and 
Cream Jug, all for................................

Mottoed Cups and Saucers. Reg. 18c. 
each. Now, 2 for.................................

Decorated Glass Sugar Basin and 
Butter Cooler. Reg. 90c. Now

Lot of Framed Pictures, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 50c. Now, each ..

Silver Dinner Forks. Reg. 50c. each. 
Now 2 for . 1 .. ............................

Tuesday’s Special.
Large Size Decorated Fern

Pots. Number limited — 
Regular 70 eta. to 90 els. 
One to a customer C A 
on Tuesday..............U VC

C. L. MA
WATER A

Temperance
Meeting.

Active preparations are now going 
on for the important meeting on Tem
perance to be held in the Methodist 
College Hall tomorrow evening. At 
all the services yesterday the Method
ist congregations were addressed by 
their clergy who exhorted them to be 
present at the meeting thereby 
strengthening and supporting the 
movement. Rev. A. A. Holmes, Pre
sident of the Conference, will preside, 
whilst impressive and beneficial ad
dresses will be given by Dr. Rogers. 
Hon. J. A. Robinson and others. 
Rev. C. Hackett, of Cupids, will also 
report the proceedings, of the Temper
ance Board held at Toronto. Musical 
selections, vocal and instrumental, 
will be given throughout the evening 
by the Methodist choirs, and this part 
of the programme is in the hands of 
Mr. Arthur Mew’s. Every one is cor
dially invited, paritcularly sealers, to 
be present. <

Ht

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. March 11. ’12.

"The Twentieth Century Razor"—in 
other words the Ever Ready—will give 
you a thoroughly clean shave in a 
very short time, with no trouble and 
not the remotest possibility of cutting 
yourself. Think of it! You can get 
the Razor with twelve blades com
plete, all ready for use, for One Dol- 
lar: and you can buy extra blades 
from us at any time at seventy-five 
cents for twelve, or. forty cents for 
61x- The Every Ready Razor is sim- 
Pie in constructions—there are no 
complicated parts to get out of order. 
and it is easy to clean and dry after 
use- H is a great boon on shipboard. 
38 no matter how the vessel is rolling, 
shaving in a safe, easy and rapid 
manner is no more difficult than on 
shore. Every self-shaver should use 
the Ever Ready. Price $1 complete.

^ild Strawberry Compound „is a 
specific for diarrhoea and bowel com
plaints. We have it. Price 25c. a 
bottle.

Obituary.
MISS EILEEN O’M ABA.

"e note with regret the passing of 
'liss Eileen O’Mara, which sad event 
occurred at the home of her mother 
on Saturday night. Deceased was in 

61 twenty-fifth year, and the young
est daughter of the late J. T. O'Mara.

c was of a cheery and unostenta- 
l0Us deposition and well liked by her 

associates. A mother, two sisters and 
°hc brother are left to mourn, to whom 
general and sincere sympathv will go 
out.

Phlectyic Restorer for Men
JQSpitonol restores every nerve in the boa y 
*i*a and vita);» *? *t8 Pr°per tension ; restore! 
w*»kheM *»cmature decay and all sexual
make yoî „ at once. Pheephonol will

id Sf* man: . Price S3 a box. or two tor
sü25£addres8- Thm 9cok*,n Dru*
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Another Banner Bargain Budget
SHORT and SWEET,

ONE WEEK ONLY we are giving those BANNER BARGAINS and 
when your money can stretch just double its size in buying 

these 25c afid 50c. Snaps.

White Granite Jug and Basin. Reg. 0/\
90c. Now........................... UVC

i, doz. White Granite Dinner Plates. AM
Reg. 40c. Now.................. tiDC

;; pieces Glassware, consisting of 
Water Bottle. Pickle Dish and JJA
Cream Jug, all for  VUC

Mottoed Cups and Saucers. Reg. ISc. Q IJ
each. Now, 2 for........................... Â . tiUC

Decorated Glass Sugar Basin and AA
Butter Cooler. Reg. 90c. Now .. OVC

Ixrt of Framed Pictures, assorted QIJ
sizes. Reg. 50c. Now, each........... tivC

Silver Dinner Forks. Reg. 50c. each. AA
Now 2 for ............................................... UVC

Tapestry Stair Carpet, % yd. wide.
Reg. 65c. Now, per yard .. i. .. 

Gent's Braces. Army, Times, Police 
and Firemen. Reg. up to 35c. Now 

ladies' Black and Grey Fur Necklets.
Values up to $1.50 will clear at .. 

Gent's Knot Ties with Stud. Reg. 17c.
each. Now 2 for..................................

Ladies' Flannelette Chemises, in Pink 
and Cream. Reg. 75c. Now .. 

Gent's Woolen Half Hose, in Black, 
Heathers and Grey, Reg. 40c. Now 

Wool Squares in White and Grey.
Reg. 75c. Now.................... ..................

Ladies’ Belts In Silk. Blac.k and Col
ored Leather. Reg. 40c. Now .... 

Ladles’ Heavy White Fleeced Lined 
Singlets. Reg. 60c. Now................

50c
25c
50c
25c
50c
25c
50c
25c
50c

Tuesday’s Special. Watch Wednesday’s Special.
Large Size Decorated Fern

These
Ladles' Kid Gloves, in Black,

Pots. Number limited — Tan, Beavers, and Greys.
Regular 70 cts. to 90 cts. Reg 85 cts. One pair only
One to a customer CA 
on Tuesday.............UUC Specials.

to a customer on BA 
Wednesday........... OVC

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
WATER AND SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Temperance
Meeting.

Active preparations are now going 
on for the important meeting on Tem
perance to be held in the Methodist 
College Hall to-morrow evening. At 
all the services yesterday the Method
ist congregations were addressed by 
their clergy who exhorted them to be 
present at the meeting thereby 
strengthening /and supporting the 
movement. Rth A. A. Holmes, Pre
sident of the vonference- will preside, 
whilst impressive and beneficial ad
dresses will be given by Dr. Rogers. 
Hon. J. A. Robinson and others. 
Rev. C Hackett, of Cupids, will also 
report the proceedings of the Temper
ance Board held at Toronto. Musical 
selections, vocal and Instrumental, 
will be given throughout the evening 
by the Methodist choirs, and this part 
of the programme is in the hands of 
Mr. Arthur Mews. Every one is cor
dially invited, paritcularly scalers, to 
be present.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. March 11, '12.

"The Twentieth Century Razor”—in 
otijer words the Ever Ready—will give 
you a thoroughly clean shave in a 
very short time, with ncWtrouble and 
not the remotest possibility of cutting 
yourself. Think of it! You can get 
the Razor with twelve blades com
plete, all ready for use, for One Dol- 
!ar: and you can buy extra blades 
from us at any time at seventy-five 
cents for twelve, or forty cents for 
six. The Every Ready Razor is sim
ple in constructions—there are no 
complicated parts to get out of order, 
and it is easy to clean and dry after 
use- It is a great boon on shipboard, 
as no matter how the vessel is rolling, 
shaving in a safe, easy and rapid 
manner is no more difficult than on 
shore. Every self-shaver should use 
the Ever Ready. Price $1 complete.
^ild Strawberry Compound is a 

specific for diarrhoea and bowel com
plaints. We have it. Price 25c. a 
bottle.

Here and There.
Congregational Sociable, Wednes

day evening, at 8 o’clock. Special 
programme. All are welcome. Don’t 
forget the date, March 13th. Admis
sion SO cents. —marll.li

WATCH FOUIT).— The watch ad
vertised in Saturday’s Evening Tele- 
gram, was picked up by a little girl 
named Moore and brought to this of
fice this morning where the owner 
can get same upon paying the reward.

DR. ROGERS LECTURES. — Dr. 
Rogers will lecture for the Epworth 
League at Gower Street this evening 
on a “Trip to Cuba and Jamacia.” An 
invitation Is extended to any who 
would like to hear the Doctor on this 
interesting subject.

SAILING OF GULF FLEET. —The 
sealing ships Neptune, Viking, Labra
dor, Bloodhound and Seal sailed from 
Channel for the Gulf on Saturday 
afternoon. The Kite and Southern 
Cross the last to have left here and 
the less powerful were not reported at 
Channel up to Saturday night.

DIED IN GERMANY.—Mr. J. B. 
Burnsteln, ladies’ tailor, of Water St., 
had a letter from Germany last week 
apprising him of the death of his mo
ther. The old lady was in her 68tb 
year and Mr. Burnsteln had not seen 
her for 17 years. He had intended go
ing home next year. Several other 
sons and daughters survive the de
ceased.

Obituary.
MISS EILEEN O'HARA.

"e note with regret the passing of 
Miss Eileen O’Mara, which sad event 
occurred at the home of her mother stomach. 
°n Saturday night. Deceased was In 
he twenty-fifth year, and the young
est daughter of the late J. T. O’Mara. 
she was of a cheery and unostenta
tious disposition and well liked by her 
associates. A mother, two sisters and 
°ne brother are left to mourn, to whom 
Sene ral and sincere sympathy will go 
out.

THE WOODEN FLEET. —The seal
ing ships Ranger. Newfoundland, 
Eagle and Algerine will finish signing 
their crews to day and sail immediate
ly for Wesleyville and Greenspond. 
The Erik and Diana which were ready 
Saturday night but did not go owing 
to her crew failing to turn up. sails 
to-day for Wesleyville. All the wood
en fleet will clear for the floe on Wed
nesday.

CUBE BACKACHE.
If you are troubled with a pain 

under your shoulder, take HILL’S 
PILLS and see how quickly It will 
disappear. HILL’S PILLS will puri
fy your blood, removes pimples and 
cleanse the entire system. A sure 
cure for Constipation and all disorders 
arising from a disordered liver and 

Price 25c. a box. Sold al 
McMURDO’S.

A Wonderful 
Improvement.

Saturday night most of the men 
who are going to the sealfishery in 
the Florizel went on board this fine 
ship and saw striking evidence of the 
difference in accommodation on the 
present day ship and that provided a 
year or two ago. Comfrotable berths 
are provided for them 'tween decks, 
the ship is nicely heated and also 
suitably lit with electricity. Supt 
Engineer McGettlgan, of Bowring 
Bros., attended to all this and the 
crew of the ship could not but ex
press their appreciation of what had 
been done for_ them. A baker is em
ployed on board and the men will gel 
regular rations of good soft bread as 
well as 'hard tack," while vegetables 
will be part of the menu c:i shipboard 
this year. If the old timers who went 
to the ice in the little "windjammers" 
of 50 years ago could again visit the 
site of past labours, they would be 
surprised indeed to find such great 
changes as are to-day to be found in 
the big ships like the Stephauo, Flori- 
;el, the three 'Ventures, Beothic, Nas- 
oopie and others. The Kite Is the re
presentative of the almost obsolete 
type o fwooden ships and the Steph- 
sno is at the other end of the scale. 
Capt. Jos. Kean has been in command 
of the Kite and has seen service in 
the other ships, and. possibly to no 
other sealing man has the comparison 
between tl\e two ships been so forcibly 
suggestive.

Codfish and 
Herring 

Shipments.
The large consignments of fresh 

frozen codfish and halibut that ar
rived from the West Coast by the Por
tia on Thursday last was disposed of 
quickly In our local market, and on 
Saturday there was scarcely any for 
consumption. Some of our large pro
vision dealers in the city say that 
there is a growing demand for halibut 
and that the market will never be 
over-supplied with It.

Electric Restorer for Men
çnpsphonol ««tore» every nerve tn th. boo, vum,„clcu .,™„,„ —-----
«Mk*n°dvit,lity- RtcnnUircdecayliDdxîlKxnld Ing of the theatre and will present a 

_,vert=d •« once. — .............

MR. KIELY ON THE WAY BACK.
—Mr. J. P. Klely, manager of the 
Nickel, is a passenger on the Bruce, 
now at Sydney. He has been absent 
from the Colony for about two 
months, during which period he has 
visited Montreal and New York on 
business In connection with his three 
years’ lease of the T. A. Hall. He has 
completed arrangements for the open-

men' MûfLfc'ISÜSiBKÎ&i
------------- . . — will
Price _$8 x box, or two tor

SooeeUDrn*
Stock Company on 
night.

Easter Monday

knutrd'e Uniment Cires Dandrnrt. ! Millard's Liniment for sale -"crywhere
i

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money il 
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 

oct 23.m.tf ___________

Sealers Were
SnowiBlind.

Two sealers belonging to Bonavista 
who arrived by the Bellaventure were 
snow-blind. Having to walk long dis
tances from their homes to connect 
with the steamer they encountered 
thick snow drifts and as a result their 
eyes became affected. When they 
reached the city" Saturday evening 
they visited a doctor for treatment.

Mlnard's Liniment Cnres
Cows.

Garget In

Saturday’s
Terrible

Accident.
MR. CHAS. GOBTH, WHO WORKED

WITH THE VICTIM, TELLS OF
IT.
Mr. Charles Gorth, of No. 30 South 

Side, who worked at the rotary with 
James Bales, the victim of Saturday’s 
awful accident, was Interviewed Sat
urday afternoon by a Telegram re
porter relative to the tragedy. Mr. 
Gorth baa been greatly affected ever 
since the occurrence, which so great
ly shocked him that his nerves are al
most unstrung, and he trembles when 
be thinks of the awful sight he wit
nessed. The unfortunate man Bales, 
he said, worked Inside the dome of 
the rotary and when the accident oc
curred was engaged In removing a 
bolt from the "baffle." Mr. Gorth was 
standing on the plates on the outside 
of the rotary, and from their position 
they could not see the engineer, Jos
eph Byrne. Bales was in a stooping 
position as he worked and everything 
went along all right until suddenly 
Gorth heard a bell ring and immedi
ately divined that the rotary would be 
started. Yelling to Bales, "Look out, 
Jim; she Is going ahead," the words 
had scarcely passed his lips when the 
rotary started rapidly revolving to
wards the left, and in a few seconds 
of time poor Bales’ body was terribly 
mangled by the fane and knives as 
they went round. Not a cry escaped 
the poor fellow. He had not time to 
utter a word or cry before he was 
hacked In pieces. Mr. Gorth stated 
that when the rotary started it went 
with great speed. He waa thrown 
with much violence into a bank of 
snow about 8 feet distant, just'near 
the Gas House fence, and was dazed 
for several minutes. When he came 
to himself a horrible sight met his 
eyes. The rotary had stopped but the 
fans and .knives were smeared with 
blood and pieces of mutilated flesh, 
while the torn and dismembered body 
of his friend was scattered about the 
place, with shreds of clothing in some 
cases attached to the flesh. He tore 
away a piece of canvas hanging over 
the door of the cab of the rotary and 
placed It over the remains. Gorth 
says that when they started to work 
a boy named Crummey waa with them 
for the purpose of heating rivets. 
The men knew that steam was on the 
engine but did not for a moment Im
agine that the rotary would turn. The 
only portion of the body left intact 
was one of the legs from the knee 
down, and it was a gruesome sight tc- 
see lying near this one of the hands 
with which the poor fellow worked 
only a few moments before. When 
Gorth recovered, and after covering 
the remains, he gave the alarm, and 
soon Dr. Paterson, Const. Conway 
who was passing at the time, Const. 
Nugen:, and later Inspector Collins 
with Sergt. N'oseworthy and Conatable 
Lawlor, were on the scene. To Rev. 
H. Up' ill, who had been early Inform
ed of the tragedy, a harrowing task 
waa rsslgned, that of informing the 
widow and her five helpless little ones 
jf tl.e awful fate of the husband and 
father. The poor woman could not 
realize that her husband, who had left 
home in the morning in buoyant spir
its and perfect health, was now dead, 
and when it came home fully to her. 
her grief few could witness and re
main unmoved. Under the kind min
istrations and encouraging influence 
of the clergyman she became recon
ciled, but later In the afternoon, when 
the casket containing the remains 
was borne Into the house, the scene 
which occurred was heartrendring. 
Soon afterlthe accident the remains 
were placed In a casket by Undertak
er Collier and put in the station until 
they were removed home. The man 
Byrne, the engineer in charge, was 
found in the cab of the rotary by 
Sergt. Noseworthy, and on being tak
en to the station could give little ac
count of what had occurred. Shortly 
after being plalced in the cells he fell 
asleep. The circumstances connect
ed with the setting of the rotary in 
motion will probably be cleared up at 
the enquiry Into the tragedy.. The 
deceased left two brothers and a sis
ter. as well as a wife and 5 children, 
the oldest of whom is 10 years'. His 
mother died only little more than a 
month ago. He was a member of 
Tasker Ixidge, A. F. & A. M., was a 
boilermaker by trade and one of the 
most steady and best In the Reid Co. 
shops.

C. E. Sealers’ 
Service Sunday.
Yesterday the annual service for 

sealers was held at Church of Eng
land Cathedral and was attended by 
large numbers of men who are prepar
ing for the seal fishery. The service 
was an inspiring one. The prayers 
were read by Rev. Canon White, and 
Rev. James Bell read the Lesson. His 
Lordship the Bishop preached a very 
eloquent sermon taking as his subject 
the Magnetism of Christ and the At
traction of the Cross, taken from the 
words: “I, if I be lifted .up from the 
earth will draw all men unto Me," St. 
John, xll and 32.

Mlnard's Liniment Ceres Dlstempe

The RP. U.
A meeting of the members of the F. 

P. U. now In the city will be held to
night at the Fishermen’s Institute, 
near Harvey & Co.’s office, to make 
final arrangements for to-morrow 
night’s parade and mass meeting 
which will also be held at the Fisher
men's Institute. The speakers will be 
Mr. Karnopf, Mr. J. M. Devine and the 
President of the F. P. U. The sealers' 
parade will start from the Institute 
Building at 7 p.m. attended by two 
city bands. The meeting will open at 
8 p.m. The procession will march up 
Water Street to Waldegrave Street 
and down New Gower Street to Pres
cott Street and on to the Institute. It 
Is very proper that the first gathering 
in the new building should be com
posed of the bone and sinew of the 
country—the sons of toil. Every sealer 
Union and non-Union, Is invited to at
tend the parade, when tickets of ad
mission will be distributed. No per
son will be admitted without a ticket. 
The sealers will be seated first after 
which city ticket holders will be ad
mitted if apace permit. The request 
for tickets from citizens of St. John’s 
is surprisingly large, several clergy
men having applied for admission. Of 
course the meeting will be unique in 
the history of the Colony, and will 
mark the first great event of the F. P. 
U. at St. John’s.

The Advocate to-day published a 
special sealers’ issue, which contains 
several Illustrations and articles re
lating to the sealfishery, a list of F. 
P. U Local Council and their officers, 
the sealing agreement, a diary of Pre
sident Coeker of the 22 days trip to 
Millertown made by the express which 
left here Feb. 15th., which is headed 
“Marooned." An organization em
bracing 140 Local Councils consisting 
of 15,000 members—the result of three 
years exertions by President Coaker— 
must now be considered as an import
ant factor in the political and commer
cial affairs of the Colony. Politically, 
because It has placed already twelve 
candidates in the field to contest the 
next elections; commercially, because 
it was Instrumental in securing a 
large advance in the price of codfish 
and cod oil last fall- which made the 
fishermen’s pockets heavier by at least 
$500,000. Now it has gone a step fur
ther in securing for the sealers a 
splendid arrangement with the steam
er owners which provide better ac
commodation, better food. shorter 
trips for the iron ships, protection tor 
old seals, insurance against loss of the 
men’s share of the voyage, and proper 
treatment and accommodation for the 
sick and disabled sealers. Formerly 
the Tory Party Claimed the sole right 
to convene a sealers’ public meeting at 
St. John’s, but this season nothing 
whatever has been heard of a Tory 
sealers' meeting, presumably because 
of the decision of the F. P. U. to do so. 
No doubt the parade and meeting will 
be largely attended, and prove an eye- 
opener to some of the anti- F. P. U. 
citizens of St. John's.

“Prescription A" will relieve yon of 
that uncomfortable feeling of the 
stomach after eating.—marl,tf

Carriage
Harness.
Collars, 
Reins, 
flames, 

Whips, etc.

Limited.

Hardware Department

LIPTON’S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind.

HUP OffICtS.CtTV P» lONCOWa

Four Reasons for its populaity are :

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making.
4- low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Upton, Umited.

Prescription
Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all 

its Forms.

IT IS QUITE A DAILY occurrence to hear persons say : Oil, what a 
feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach, heavi
ness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything I have no heart 

to exert mvself, and at times I care for nothing. 1 often have a pain in 
the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my heart heats rapidly on the slightest 
exertion. I feel just as tired when thing in the morning as when retiring 
to bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and I often awake with a sense of 
suffocation anti a diffit u ty of again going to sleep. I have to be careful
of what I eat, and my life seems a vrri'able burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for persons afflicted with stomach trouble. 
It can be obtained at _____

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

K in h 11 aize. 25 rent/ ; postage 5c. extra. Large size, 50 cents ; 
postage lO cent* extra. Mall orders must be aecompa.tld by 
r. romance niarc1'7
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Hats! Hats ?
B $

„ Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the 
■Î Children in BATS give us a call. We have marked down 
% all our Hats.

I Children’s Hats,
Ï. 25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c.
ji Ladies’ Hals, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c. lo $1.80.

Remember tlie Name;

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill
/JVYVWW\WWAVW,.Vi,AVJ\VS\V,AVJWA,W/aA ]

J. J. ST. JOHN.

“ WHY ? ”
Because Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism.

We Sell it. Price—25 CtS. bottle.
Ask your Druggist (or it—but see that you get Sloan s.

J. J. ST. JOHN, - - - Agent.
Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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25 PER CENT. 
OFF

FOR CASH.

Per Cent
OFF EVERYTHING

25 PER CENT. 
OFF

FOR CASH.

At Jackman the Tailor’s
BIG REALIZATION SALE

At JACKMAN'S.
A Bona Fide Reduction of Twenty-Five Per Cent 
in Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ READYMADES, DRY 
GOODS, Ladies’ and Gent’s FURNISHINGS.

With a view of reducing our Stock in the 
above lines we offer a Genuine Reduction Of 
Twenty-Five per cent, on all Sales.

TERMS, CASH. NO APPROBATION.
Sale Commences To-day. Mail order patrons will 

receive the same reduction if cash accom
panies order. Postage free.

25 PER CENT 
OFF

FOR CASH
JACKMAN, The Tailor,

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

25 PER CENT 
OFF

FOR CASH

/WVWVWVWWVUWAW^WAWkWkWJVWWV\rfWVAWWV‘.||

Leather! Leather!
In Store and to Arrive :

1000 Sides
American Sole Leather.

WHOLESALE «SLY.

COLES CAMPBELL.
V/MiWUVWAVWAWJWVWWWW.V.VASWAVWAVWlf

There’s a Reason.
Horwood s Good Wood Goods

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills.
• Result •«.. i

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Seasonable Goods
-of—

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO DAY ?
I am going down to

G. T. HUDSON’S,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

They have just opened a Splendid Line of

Pound Serges
and Pound Tweeds9

Good and Stylish Patterns. 
uS far. /

I would advise you to come with me as they are 
Selling Fast.——

Extra Quality.

ELLIS &, CO., Ltd.
Water Street.

Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Apples,

Dried Prunes,
Dried Pears.

FRESH HALIBUT.

Bramble Jelly, 
Blackberry & Apple Jelly, 

Red and Black Currant Jelly, 
Jelly Marmalade.

FRESH COOFISH.

Keiller’s Marmalade, 
Cairn’s H. II. Marmalade, 

C. & B. Marmalade, 
Hartley’s Marmalade.

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.
Pineapple Marmalade, 
Tangerine Marmalade, 

Apricot Marmalade,
Ginger Marmalade.

Fresh Smoked Haddfes.
Lyle's Golden Syrup,

Maple Syrnp,
Prepared Buckwheat, 
Strawberries in Syrup.

Pinea^ple^n^^Mjraachlno.
Bartlett Pears in glass and tins. 
L.'U. Peaches in glass and tins. 

Royal Ann Cherries in glass & tins. 
PINEAPPLE.

STERILIZED MILK
in bottles.

Rememb# But Telephone, 
Nos. 482 & 786.

Masonic Club.
THE Annual Meeting of the 

Masonic Club will be held in the 
Rooms at 8 p.m. WEDNESDAY, 
March 13th.

P. E. I. TURNIPS, Etc.
Due To-Day, ex Rosalind and Tobasco,

P. E. I. TURNIPS—sacks,
HALIFAX SAUSAGES—kegs. Also, 

x PRIME TIMOTHY HAY, BRAN.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

ZDc. SALE
Positively Closes on

SaturdayNight.
Do not miss this chance of securing

BARGAINS
At 'the above price, namely :

20c, per Article :
-OR,-

20 cents per Yard.

R. TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Ôutport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds— American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere s

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Bi?(kvoiHi and Gporee’s StreeHnear Citv Hall.

man,Sip
8. A. CrttnOMlLL,

Hon, Sec. '> ■

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it-

Libby, McNeill & Libby
■saw

Big Realization Sale
--------------- IN----------------

AT-

JACKMAN The TAILOR’S
With a view of clearing out our present stock of 

High Class Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings, 
we have decided, for Fourteen Days Only, to offer a 
bona fide reduction of about Twenty-Five per cenL 
on the above lines. Terms Strictly Cash.

Our $28.00 Suits and Overcoats, now - - $21.00 
Our $26.00 Suits and Overcoats, now - - $19.00 
Our $24.00 Suits and Overcoats, now - - $18.00 
Our $22,00 Suits and Overcoats, new - - $16.00 
Our $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now - - $15.00 
Our $18.00 Softs anit Overcoats, now - - $14.00 
Our $17&$16 Suits amt Overcoats, now $13.00

All these Suitings are well selected, they will be trimmed with 
the best Linings, etc., and made by the members of the Journey
man Tailor’s Union. This is a bona fide Realization Sale, ana a 
good chance for stylish dressers to get a first-class suit at a real 
Bargain,.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR,
The Mail Order House.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

The Only Digging Necessary is 
For a Few $.

Thawed Quickly by

The Electrical Method.
’Phone- -240.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Which is the Blackest ?

Among the most common and _incut 
contrary of eye ailments is that condition 
where lines or objects extending in some 
certain meridians are blurred and indist
inct. Headaches, indigestion and many 
other bodüy ailments follow in' the wake 
of this astigmatic condition. We correct 
Astigmatism in all its varied forms.

TRY EACH EYE SEPARATELY
If any of the lines appear blacker than others, 
it denotes Astigmatisms. Properly fitted glasses 

will make them all alike.
Examination FREE.

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

TORONTO l»st midnight gave the 
weather probs. as follows: "Easterly, 
increasing to gales, with rain."

ROPER’S, tl a.ni— Bar. 29.29; ther.
S., above.
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THE NICKEL.
Still Going Some.

Another Attractive Entertain
ment To-Day.

The I.M.P. Players in

The Stage Letter.
An attractive romance that 

is to be cordially recom
mended.

By Popular Request,

Western Memory.
That charming Idyll of the 

Sierras will again be shown
to-day.

MR. E. A. EMILE
Baritone Vocalist, renders

It’s Always the Same When 
You’re in Love.

Beautifully Illustrated.

And Two More Reels of 
Interesting Pictorial 

Subjects.

Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea 
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Saltwater.
AGREEABLE IN USE,I

' DELIGHTFULLY FEIFUMED.

Sole Importer* :

H. J. STABB & £3.
81. John’». Newfoundland.

VR*i

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain. 

25 cents
ArtiflfciW Plate - - $12 00 

AH other Dental work in pro-
pdrtion.

J. W SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’Phone 63 jan2,3m,eod

CHl

Pure 
adde 
tin a
WH

HAY
Tele»»

FOR SALE!
SSL House and Shop,

No. 194 Duckworth Street 
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being bnilt into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live business man. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply

*■ P. KAGtN. It nek worth Nt. 
m.irl2,li
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